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HflIICE TO CBEDITDBS TTe tell metic teociatiin ^ H|||g|5j| (Jgg| ||qjgg 

Calamity 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

■Stdfbute 1 George V., Chap. 26, Sec. 
55, that all peseons having claims 
against the estate of BeniaK McBain, 
late of the Township of T.ancaster, in 
tl^ County of Glengarry, Farmer, de* 
«^sed, who-died on or about the First 
•day of -June A.D. 1U13, are required to 
•end by post prepaid to the under* 
•igned administrator, at his post of- 
fice, Bainsville, Ontario, on or before 
the 11th day of November, 1913, their 

T’’ names and addresses and a fuU state- 
ment of their claims against the said 

^deceased and that after said date, the 
administrator will proceed to dis* 
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
■«haH then have had notice. 

Lancaster, October 16, 1913. 
LORNE McBAIN, 

39-4 Administrator. 

Card of Thanks 
To trhe Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—desire through the col- 
umns of your.paper to sineerely thank 
the mady friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy shown us 
•during the illness and at the time of 
the death of my beloved mother, the 
late Mrs. Angus K. McDonald. 

Yours truly, 
D. A. K. McDonald, 

Glen Robertson. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity 
■of sincerely thanking the different 
members 6f the Kenyon Council and 
also the ratepayers, for their kind- 
ness to me during the number of years 
that I have acted as collector for the 
•aast side of Kenyon Township. 

Again assuring them all of my 
wannest appreciation, I am. 

Yours truly, 
Jphn A. McDougald. 

Alexandria, Oct. 15, 1913. 

Eastern Ontario One-mile Champion 
ship, under sanction of the A.A.U. 
of C., will be run in tlie lîussell Arena 

' on Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1913, at 
lovelock p.m. 
I Cups have been donated for the one- 
I mile championship of several counties, 
and the Association is giving a cup 
to bo cpm^tied for, by the winners of 
the County (’hampionships. Entries 
must reach the soeretary by Oct. 22, 
acconapanied by Amatrur Registration 
Certificates. For further particulars 
‘apply to the secretary. 

J. W. BALL, 
President. 

J. E. KYLE, 

139-2 
Secretary. 

Snap 
Qne farm in Charlottenburgh, 10# 

acres for $2200, terms $1200 cash, bal- 
ance five years. For further particulars 
apply to S. A. Gormley, Alexandria, 
Ont. 39-tt 

For Sale 
A pure bred Ei^jiish Berkshbre Boar^ 

12 months old. Apply to', undersigned. 
.John R. Ross, box 28Ô, ^ Alexandria. 
118-2 

For Sale 
Second hand windows, stove pipes, fates, bam and stable doors, hinges, 
lichen utensils, curtains, fell, lumber, 

also good second hand organs and 
^pianos. Apply to D. Kulhem, Alexan- 
dria. Always at home on Monday and 
Tuesday forenoon, 39-tf 

For Sale 
Four or five farms, with good out- 

buildings and houses, in the Township 
of Finch, 100 acres, on short options. 
Prices very low. Apply to S. A. 
Gormley, Alexandria, Ont. 39-tf 

\ 

BEGIN NOW 
To Fortify Your 

Lungs Use 

COD LIVEII 
COMPOUND 

t 

Easy to Take 

and 

VERY FATTENING 
$1.00 a Bottle 

at 

MGLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Auction Sale 
At lot 36-3rd Kenyon, one mile. 

north of Apple Hill, on Friday, Oct. 
24, farm-stock and implements. /Ed. 
Welsh, auctioneer ; L, J. Raymond, 
prop. 

GREAT CASH 

Removal Sale 
At Cost Price 

4;f $3,000.00 worth of General Goods 
will take place at our store on the 

following dates : 

October 28th till November 15th, 1913 
November 25th till Dec- I7th, 1913 
December 26th till Jan. 17th, 1914 
Don’t forget to attend this sale. You will 
never get this opportunity again to buy 
goods positively at cost price. Keep this 
coupon that you ^ay remember the dates 
of these money sa’wng sales. 

C. HUBSHER 
Dalhousie Station, P.Q. 

GLOVES 
and i 

MITTS Î 
— t 

The time for these has arrived 
and we are showing a splendid 

• range for working, walking or 
driving. You can always de. 
pend on the Gloves and Mitts 
you buy from us as only repu- 
table makers goods are handled. 
This week we show some fine 
lines of Suede and Cape Gloves 
in lined and unlined, priced at 
$1.15, $1.25 and $1 50. These 
îCre very fashionable and dressy 
for either walking or driving 
and are comfortable and dur- 
able. You want to see also 
those Brown Napa Motcr Gloves 
at $2.50, the swellest Driving 
Glove out. See our 

Working Gloves 
and Mitts 

We can give you something 
good as we havp the best wear- 
ing leathers only. These range 
in price from 35o to $1.50 in 
unlined and pullovers, and from 
50o to $2.50 in lined Gloves 
and Mitts. We also carry a 
nice range of Children’s Gloves 
and Mitts 

Will J. Simpson \ 
Simpson Block | 

Alexandria Ontario t 
t 

The News will be mailed to 
any new suberiber in Canada 
for 14 months for $M 

At Royal Wedding 
London, October 15.—'Jiie marriage 

of Prince Arthur of Counaught and 
tHie Duchess of Fife at noon today in 
the Chapel Royal, St. James Palace, 
was a splendid scene. The ancient 
building was brilliant with coloi> The 
uniforms and dresses of the guests 
sparkled with gold urn! jewels against 
the floral decorations of the walls. j 

Tjhe ceremony itself was simple. All 
London showed its interest in the 
marriege of the popular son of a po- 
pular father. Hours before the cere- 
mony crowds assembled outside the 
palace and lined the route of the 
Royal procession. Countless numbers 
were in the thoroughfare between 
Buckingham Palace and St. James 
Palace. 

The chapel was transformed by the 
decoration of its rich but sombre in- 
terior. Old tapestries from Hampton 
Court Palace draped the walls, and 
white flowers were displayed in pro- 
fusion, with beautiful palms provid- 
ing a background. The bride’s fav- 
orite fiovver, white heather, predOirain- 
ated in the fiortfi scheme. 

The congregation consisted of not- 
able persons of the ce'urt, politics and 
diplomacy. The little chapel was 
filled with a gliitering throng of 
Kings, Princes, Ciueens, Frincesses, 
Dukes, Duchesses, Cabinet ministers, 
ambassadors, court officials, high 
army officers, and other privileged 
notaniUtied. 

King George gave away the bride, 
who had five princesses, as T^rides- 
maids, while Prince Arthur was sup- 
ported! by the Duke of Connaught, and 
the Prince of Wales. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
officiated, was a striking figure in 

,his 1^ and white vestments. Prince 
Arthur made the response in a clear 
voice, which was heard all over the 
chapel. 

The bride bore herself in (^uecaly 
fashion, but spoke ïn a tone so low 
as to be almost inaudible. She look- 
ed charming in a lovely gown of 
white satin charmeuse, heavily em- 
broidered with pearls. She wore a 
veil oT tulle richly embroidered with 
Brussels lace, and on her head! was a 
wreath of orange blossoms and 
heather. A long court train of white 
charmeuse was adorned with Brus- 
sels applique and fastened with a 
butterfly ornament of pearls and dia- 
monds. ... From her neck hung a 
magnificent rope of pearls presented 
to her by her mother, the PiimAsa 
Royal. The King was in ’he full 
uniform of a field marshal. The five 
young brid^maids wore simple frocks 
adorned with lace and had pink flow- 
ers in their hair. 

The bridegroom looked astalwart, 
soldierly figure in the fuU-dres* uni- 
form of an officer of the Scots Grays. 
The Duke of Connaught was in Arid 
manshal’s uniform. The Prince of 
Wales was in a naval uniform, which 
supplied a striking contrast to the 
red coats of his companions. 

The royal procession entered the 
chapel at 11.50 a.m. and the Tyridal 
procession entered exactly as the clock 
ytruck 12. The King and Queen of 
Norway were the first royal guests to 
enter the chapel. They were quickly 
followed by Queen Alexandra and 
Princess Victoria, surrounded by the 
members of their household. Queen 
Alexandra looked as stately and charm- 
ing as ever in agown of black satin 
covered witli white net embroidered 
with crj’^tal pailleites. ' 

Next came Queen Mary with her 
ladles-in-waiting. On her bead flash- 
ed the glittering coronal given to her 
by the women of F.ngland on the oc- 
casion of her own marriage in the 
same chapel twenty years ago. 

It was to the stirring strains of a 
special triumplial march composed by 
Dr. W. G. Alcock, organist of the 
Chapel Royal, that the bridegroom pro 
cession entered the chapel. This pro* 
c^sion was a splendid spectacle, bril- 
liant uniforms being worn by men 
whose names were knoavn and honored 
throughout Uie British Empii-e. 

The service was brief. It seemed 
only a few minutes before the Arch- 
bishop pronounced the final w’ords. 
As the organ pealed forth Mendels- 
sohn’s WixMiiig March the bridal pro- 
cession left the chapel. 

The register was signed in the 
picture gallery of the palace. Gold 
pens were used. Forty persons signed 
the register, including, of course, the 
King and Queen and all the members 
of the Royal Family. , 

After the ceremony of signing the 
register, the newly-married Prince ami 
Princess held a recei)tion in the Throne 
Room. 

The crowd outside cheered franti- 
cally when the bride and bridegroom 
left the palaAje. When the couple were 
starting for their honeymoon there was 
a horiiicly incident which touched the 
heart of the huge croAvd, the King and 
Queen joining in the pelting of the 
bridegroom with rice. 

SOME DETAILS OF THE 
CANADIAN PRESENTS. 

From the Premier and .Ministers of 
Canada a hand-engraved dinner ser- 
vice of Canadian workmanship; from 
the Canada Club, a grand piano; from 
Earl Grey, a statuete; from Viscount 
Haldane, a despatch box; fro'm the 
Connaught Household in Canada, sil- 
ver loving cups; from Walter Lon^, a 
Malacca cane; from, Sir Charles Iitz- 
patrick, a dial silver tray; fro’m Lord 
Aberdeen, wine stands; from Ix>rd 
Minto, a fire sesj^en; from Lord Mouzrt 
Stephen, a silver plate; Sir Charles 
Rosa, a rifle; Lord Strathoona, a dia- 
mond brooch and automobile. 
Meeting of Glengarry Presbytery. 

London, October 11. — The greatest 
disaster that has ever befallen a Brit- 
ish mine occurred this morning at the 
Universal colliery, Sengenhydd, South 
Wales, eight miles, from Cardiff. It is 
feared that over 40ü miners perished in 

, the burning pit, 

I At 6 a.m. 935 miners desct'odcd the 
'Lancaster and York pits. Two hours 
later an explosion in the Lancaster 

I pit demolished the pithead gear, shook 
I the entire town and alarmed the 
! countryside. 

* One-half of the Lancaster pit was 
immediately a mass of flames. Res- 
cue operations resulted in 498 men be- 
ing brought up alive. Fifteen bod- 

j ies have been recovered. The others 
have not yet been located, owing to 

I the tremendous falls of roof, the dead- 
I ly effects of the afterdamp and the 
' raging flames. The rescue was aban- 
' doned for a time in order to fight 
the flames, which blocked the intake 
airway. The entombed men could not 
be reached until the flames were ov- 

' ercomè. 

The cause of the explosion has not 
been detenmined. It was so violent 
that the head of a bunkman was blown 
from his body. 

! It was soon apparent that there was 
no hope for the entombed men. The 
hills round became black with peo- 

I pie. Rescue parties rushed from all 
the pits of the neighborhood, and ap- 
paratus was carried by eager help* 

‘ ers over the mountains. At night it 
was decided to seal that portion of 

j the mine in which the men are en- 
tombed. 

i EAGER TO FACE DEATH. 
Fifty yards from the Lancashire pit 

* rises the winding gear of the York 
pit. Fortunately, this escaped injury. 
Preparations were immediately made 
for rescue parties to descend. Tliere 
was no lack of volunteers. Hundreds 
of brave miners were eager to face 
death underground in. the hope of res- 
cuing their comrades.. 

Soon aft«F the first rescue parties 
were lowered came the news that of 
the 900 men who had gone down in 
the York pit, nearly 500 were safe. 
They were brought to the surface in 
batches of twenty and were seized, 
hugged and kissed by their women 
folk in a delirium of ipy. 

But the cage also brought up char- 
red and mangled bodies found by the 
search parties on the fringe of the 
explosion area. Only two bodies were 
identified. The others were blown to 
pieces. • A woman shrieked, as one 
corpse passed on a rough litter, the 
sack covering being momentarily dis- 
placed and the features revealed, *‘l!e 

I was my husband 1" 

I A dozen men brought up were still 
alive but badly injured. They wjire 

* rushed on a special train to the Car- 
diff General HospitaL The village ctvr- 
penter’s shop was converted into a 
morgue. 

Edward 9haw, the mine manager and 
leader of the first rescue party, had 
his eyes badly affected. Splendid work 
was done by the men in fighting the 
fire 11500 feet underground. It bore 
fimit at 9 o’clock, when Managing 
mrector W. T. Rees announced that 
the fire was under control. Four 
shifts of men were engaged in the res- 
cue work. 

Forty thousand persons surround the 
pit head tonight. Long trains left 
Cai'diff half-hourly today filled mainly 
with women going to the scene of the 
disaster. Five thousand waited for 
news at the Cardiff station. One 
women, a pathetic figure, has been 
waiting at the pithead for hours. Her 
husband, four sons and three brothers 
are in the burning pit. 

The King has sent a telegram to Dr. 
W. N. Atkinson, mines inspector, ex- 
pressing his and the Queen’s sympathy 
with the bereaved families. 

'!'he colli(;ry is owned by the Lewis 
Merthyr Consolidated Collieries Com- 
pan\-,*of which Lord Merthyr is chair- 
main. It employs 2,200 men and is 
modern and well-equipped. 

F^>llowing the loss of the VoUurno, 
th(' colliery disaster will cause con- 
siderable loss to Lloyd’s underwriters. 
Thé owners of the colliery are insured 

^ undei: a fatality policy. It is impos- 
j sible to say at present what the actual 
loss at Lloyd’s will be, but it is 
roughly estimated at 3300,000, assum- 

* ing that the death roll amounts to 
,-100. 

EARLY MORNING RESCUE. 

j London, October 15. — Shortly after 
one o’clock this morning the rcs- 

' cuers found one man alive and hope 
I was renewed that others might stiH 
! be rescued. At two o’clock twenty 
others were found beyond the fall, 
alive but very weak. Doctors and 

j ambulances weî^ë rushed below and 
‘ eighteen were brought out alive. At 
I the bottom of the/^haft 82 bodies 
were recovered. 

I THANKSGIVING 

j HA BERDASHERY. 

Î Men going ^ away for Thanksgiving 
I should get fitted out at Will Simp- 
! sou’s before leaving. His range of ev- 
' ecything in the* men’s furnishing line 
I is extensive and up t<^ the minute.... 

Gasoline is Struck 
In Great Quantity 

Psivate telegrams received by Mr. 
Williiftn l*ivingston of Calgary at the 
Walker House, Toronto, would indic- 
ate that Canada’s oil industry has re- 
ceived a remarkable impetus when an 
unlimited supply of almost pure gaso- 

j line was struck Viy expectant drillers at 
! Black Diamond, just twenty-six miles 
• south-west of Calgar\-, Alta. The pros- 
[ poets of this discovery had ppeclpi- 
‘ tated a rush. Oil magnates from the 

Californian and Pacific slope oil fields 
have been on the scene for weeks, 
while a large number of financiers 
from Chicago and New York have 
been on the scene of the latest C.*ma- 
dian source of wealth. 

All the hotels in the district are 
now filled, and mushroom cities may 

I spring up within the next few weeks, 
‘ where farmers and ranchers have 

been within the past few weeks 
peacefully reaping their ciops or 
tending their cattle. 

Not the least interested in t i?e dis- 
trict is the Slrindard Oil Company 
who have had representatives on tnl 
scene of operations for a -onsiijrable 
period, it being understood limt their 
geologists had reported that the lo- 
cality was in good condition for ex- 
ploitation. But so far the American 
oil octopus ha.s been frozen out by 
Canadian promoters, and the Cana- 
dians propose to keep it cut. 

Mr. William Livingston, taimher 
and lumber merchant, of Calgary, 
who is here on private busiu'î'^s, is 
largely interested. He, in partnership 
with Messrs. D- Pew and VL S. 
Herron, who sensed the potentialities 
of this oil belt, had sufficient confi- 
dence and assurance of success to 
warrant i,h<’ir investment of large 
sums of money in drilling operations. 
After reaching a depth of 1680 feet 
five weeks ago, which' brought about 
the escapement of three or four mil- 
lions of feet of natural gas per ctay, 
these promoters, so assured were they 
that the oil deposits awaited discov- 
ery, offered their driller a 820,000 
bonus should he reach the oil with- 
in a reasonable period. He earned 
this sum on Satu^ay last. 

Mr. T.ivingston, who was natur- 
aRy somewhat excited, produced 
three telegrams received from Black 
Diamond on -Saturday. The first one 
read : ’'Oil struck at Black Diamond. 
Sgd., W. S. Herron.” And the Mon- 
day came one from Mr. J. D. Pew 
saying : "Great excitement here over 
oR strike ; sure this time. Hotels 
booked up for weeks ahead.” 

, Further information was forth- 
coming in the third telegram receiv- 
ed from Mr. W. S. Herron. It said; 

Highest quality oil ever known; al- 
most pure gasoline was struck at our 
well. It has’ been used in motor en- 
gines. Well full, but capped at pre- 
sent. No tanks or reservoirs on hand 
at present.” 

This company, which constitutes 
the Calgary Natural Products Co., 
chartered provisionally, have had an 
outfit at Black Uiamond for newly 
a year. The other big driller in the 
district is Mr. I. E. Seager, a Cali- 
fornian, and is working for a Cana- 
dian syndicate, in which the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is said to be inter- 
ested. His scene of operations is 
eight miles froi^ the big strike made 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Hugh Sutherland, a prominent 
Albertan, is also heavily interested in 
the oil area. He is said to have pur- 
chased a half interest in 3,0fi0 acres 
of land, which is understood to have 
cost him .?160,000. 

1'he country for miles around has 
iieen leased up.—Toronto Globe. 

To Burn Indian Villaye 
The entire Indian village and the 

site of Prince George, the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific town, will be burned 
down within a few days to make way 
for the new town. The torch will be 
applied ruthlessl\- and tne ancestral 
homes of the tribe will be swept 
away to the last building. Even the 
churches of the natives wiR not be 
spared. ! ; 

The Indians are moving their pro- 
perty to two new villages built for 
them on the reserve in the Goose 
country, 15 miles up the Fraser, and 
on Duck Lake, 12 miles up the Ne- 
chaco river. When the railway com- 
pany purchased the , Indian reserve 
whic^ is the site at Prince George, 
it was agreed through the Dominion 
Government that new villages should 
be built for the tribe. 

Those new Indian towns are now 
being completed and they have been 
inspected by representatives of the 
Dominion authorities. They are said 
to be a credit to the Indian Depart- 
ments as well as to the contractors 
and are probably the most remarka- 
ble Indian villages ever built in re- 
spect to being essentially modern. 

The town to be burned down is 
one of tho oldest Indian settlements 
known in British Columbia. It has 
beeh an Indian village from time im- 
memorial. The tribe is known as 
the Carrier from the fact that ôariy 
discov’eries found they carried char- 
red bones of their ancestors con- 
stantly with them. They are also 
.known as the Western Denes. 

Waters of Atlantic 
^ and Pacific Jnined 

With a deep roar and a rumble, re- 
sembling heavy artillery firing at a 
distance, several thousand pounds of 
dynamite in thirty charges, were on 
Friday last e.xploded in the Gamboa 
dyke, allowing the waters of Gatun 
Lake to trickle through into Culebra 

After the smoke and spray of the 
heavy charge had cleared away, steam 
dredges were immediately put to work- 
dredging out the channel. When this 
work is completed, and the water in 
Gatun Lake has risen to a sufiicient 
height to flood Cule'bra cut to the 
forty-five foot level the Panama canal 
will be ready for navigation. 

Although the blowing up of the 
Gamboa dyke might be teriaed the 
final step in the completion of the 
canal, in that it removed the remain- 
ing barrier with the exception of the 
locks, it was devoid of any spectacular 
setting. Five days ago the first water 
from Gatun Lake was let into Culebra 
cut through several pipes, this water 
acting as a cushion for^he explosion. 
The charges of dynamite were 
distributed in such a manner as to 
-merely loosen the material composing 
the dyke, allowing the water to trickle 
through and cut its own channel. 

MUCH WORK YET 
REMAINS TO BE DONE. 

While the waters of Gatun Lake now 
flow north into the Atlantic and 
south into the Pacific, much work yet 
remains to be done before heavy 
draught vessels can be sent from 
one ocean to the other, the rank 
tropical vegetation has grown up in 
many places in the giant Culebra cut, 
and some of it still remains in the 
bottom of Ga*tim Lake, the immense 
artificial body of water which feeds the 
canal' system. This will have to be 
removed by the steam dredges and 
scoops before the canal can be declar- 
ed complete. ' 

With, more work to be done, it 
would not be consistent, according to 
Colonel Geothals, to make a spec- 
tacle of the joining of the waters of 
the Atlantic and the Pacific. So 
everything was quietly prepared and 
just as quietly executed. The spurts 
of mud and silt thrown up by the ex- 
plosion of giant blàsLs are\.so com- 
mon on the canal, especially in the 
neighborhood of Culebra-Cut and Gar , 
tun Lake, that no particular, attention 
is paid to th^in. 

This nearing of the end of nine 
years of toil on. the part of the en- 
gineers and workmen on the Isthmus 
is bringing forth a realization of what 
has been accomplished in building the 
canal. The Chagres River has been 
turned into a lake, 164 acres in extent 
by impounding its waters back of the 
Gatun Dam. This dam is a mile 
a half in length and 120,feet hi^, 
uniting the hi^h hills on either side of 
the river. Without eonsidering the 
other features of the canal, the con- 
struction of the dam alone was a feat 
of engineering to test the skill of the 
American technicians. 

WORK HAS TASK OF 
(HGA^^TIC PROPORTIONS. 

Then the digging of the- CulebraCut, 
a ditch nine miles in length, 300 feet 
to 500 feet wide at the bottom, and 
from a thousand feet to half a mile 
wide at the top, through the Isthmian 
hills, which approach mountains in 
size, was a t*ask of gigantic propor- 
tions. Fully three-fourths of all the 
rock and soil taken out of the entire 
canal was removed from Culebra Cut. 
In addition to the actual digging of 
the ditch, the slides on the banks of 
the cut increased the amount of soil 
taken out about fifteen million cubic 
yards. 

Another dam was constructed at tbe 
lower end of Miraflores Lake. This 
lake lies between the lower end of 
Culebra Cut and the channel leading 
into the Pacific. At the upper end of 
the Lake is the Pedro Miguel lock, 
and at the lower end, a mile and a half 
away, are the two Miraflores locks. 

A sffip passing from the Atlantic to 
the r^acilic will enter the canal 
through the deep waterway dredge 
in Limon Bay, on which Colon is situ- 
ated. Passing into the canal channel 
it will steam for seven miles at sea 
level unril it reaches GatuPr 

CANAL IS FORTY 
MILES IN LENGTH. 

Here it will enter the series of three 
locks and be lifted 87 feet to the sur- 
face of Gatun Lake. 'Across the lake 
CO the entrance of Culebra cut is a dis- 
tance of about 24 miles'. At Bas Obis- 
po, the vessel will enter the Cut, which 
is really an arm of the lake, and has 
the same surface level. The nine 
miles of the cut traversed, the vessel 
will enter the Pedro Miguel Lock, and 
be lowered 30 1-3 feet to Miraflores 
Lake, which has an elevation of 54 2-3 
feet above sea level at mean tide. At 
the other end of’ Miraflores Lake, 1^ 
miles distant, it will be lowered by the 
two Miraflores locks to sea level, pars- 
ing out to the Pacific, through a chan- 
nel, 8^ miles in length. 

The canal, from shore to shore line, 
is 40mile8/in length, although the deep 
waterways dredgsd in the sea, at the 
approaches increases this distance to 
fifty miles. 

To complete the journey through the 
canal will occupy from ten to twelve 
hours, depending upon the ?peed at 
which the vessel can navigate in tho 

Australia Did Ask 
For A Cunfarence 

London, Oct. 10. — While the In»* 
perial authorities in London deny that 
any representations for an Imperil 
defence conference has ever been re- 
ceived from the Australian Common- 
wealth, it appears that, according to 
the correspondent of The Londoft 
Morning Post at Sydney, a tele- 
gram on the subject was sent to Lon- 
don by the Australian Cabinet over 
three months ago. Although appar- 
ently authoritative statements aro 
published in English newspapers no 
official information has reached Aus- 
tralia. This procedure, which is said 
not to be • unique, is not considered 
to be calculated to make for harmon- 
OU9 inter-imperial relations. 

MUST DECIDE FUTURE COURSE. 

The Premier, who with some diffi- 
dence expressed his opinion on th# 
subject, declared that if it was truo 
that the question of a conference had 
been abandoned, thfe Ministry would. 
have to consider seriously its futur# 
course of action on the naval policy 
It was necessary to look ahead to tha 
construction of ships, for the Austra- 
lian fleet unit was now nearly com- 
plete and it was time to think what 
was to be done in the future. Tha 
question of co-ordination of Admiiid 
Henderson’s proposals in the gen^id 
scheme of Imperial defence, he ■ addsd^ 
must be well thought out. 

Mr. Milieu, the Defence Minister, 
referring to the suggestion that tha 
Imperial Government had not arrived 
at a final decision on the subject, 
said that if this were true no ona 
would be more sincerely pleased than 
the members of the Commonwealth 
Government. 

Splendid Convention 
At Onnyegan 

The 35th annual conVOTtion of*TEa 
Glengarry Sunday School Aasouiataoa 
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday 
in the Preabytman Uhuroh, Dunvegan. 
With this C<mvent»on whs also associ- 
ated the Christian Endeavor Union ol 
GKm^rry. The four sessions of the 
confined associations proved to ba 
very hdpful, instructiva and inspiring. 
The weather was gocti and over oa# 
hundred delegates were present firoas 
all parts of the County. 

The first session opanad on Tueaday 
at 2 p.m. with Mr. J. H. Wert of Avoa 
vtote in the chair. Alter devotional as- 
ercisee, addressee were delivered by Hr. 
A. N. Cheney, ol Vaukledr Hill, <MI 
"The Ideal Sunday Sehool”; by Bar* 
Thoa. Johnstone of Haxvilie cm tha 
"Ideal Young People*# Society” sad 
by Ba\-. J. D. McEwen on "Missh» 
work in Brazil”. 

On Tueaday evening addresses were 
delivered by Rev. A. Morrieon, Kirk 
Hill "Work with and for Young Peo- 
ple” being h^i topic and by Rev. J« 
McKay of Montreal on "Recogniziw 
our duty to God and our feUowmeai*% 

The nomination committees reported 
and the following officers were elected 
for 1914.    

S. S. AseooiatloiL>> 
Pr^ident:—Rev. C. A. Ferguson. 
1st Vioe.-Fresideni:— Mr. Duncaa 

Campbell. 
2nd Vice-President;—Mr. W. J. Simp- 

son. 
Secretary:—Mr, G. F. Jardine. 
Treasurer:—Mr. D. P. Campbell. 

C. E. Union:— 
President:—Rev. D. Stewart. 
1st Vice.-Pres.:—Dr. Rosa Alguire. 
Treasurer:—Miss Alguire. 
Secretary:—Mass McDermid. 
Wednesday morning was devoted to 

routine work, reading of reports, gen- 
eral discussion and two addressee 1^ 
Rev, C. A. Ferguson and Rev. D. 
Stewart, on S.JMlay School Work. 

The chief feature of the aftemocm 
was the trilling message of Rev. J.^ 
U. Tanner, Superintendent of HocM 
Missions. He described his work and 
in his closing words held up to the 
delegates ^ lofty ideal Q{ consecration 
and service. 

The musical part of the servioee WSl 
in/ the hands of the Dunvegan dK>ir 
who acquitted themselves in a very 
creditable manner. 

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
IQ the Dunvegan People for the boepi- 
table manner in which they entertainffi 
all the delegatee who were in atten- 
dance. 

The usual prizes in connection with 
Missionary Work of the S.S. Cnioo 
were assumed for another year and tha 
Sitnday Schools were asked to ooa- 
tlnuti their oemtributions. 

I It was resolved to hold a Union 
Convention in Octobm: 1914 at a place 
to be agreed on by €Ke Executive ci 
the Socities. 

two lakes and Culebra Cut. About 
three hours of this time will be spent 
in the six locks, counting one and a 
half hours for the Miraflores and 
Pedro Miguel locks, and the same time 
for the three locks at Gatun. 

The minimum depth of the o^al is 
I forty-five feet, this de|)th obtaining in 
the Atlantic and Pacifie channels, and 
in the Culebra Cut. Gatun Lake has 
a minimum depth of forty-five feet, 
and a maximum of eighty-five feet.t 
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SCORES PERISHED 
WITH HELPAT HA^D| 

Steamer Volturno Burned at Sea With 
Terrible Loss of Life—Death 

List Probably 136 

The greatest marine disaster since 
the sinking of the Titanic occurred 
on Thursday when 136 passengers of 
the steamship Volturno, which sailed 
from Rotterdam on OcL 2 for Halifax 
and New York, were drowned in 
stormy seas while trying to ’ escape 
from the burning ship. The rest, B21 
passengers and crew, were saved by 
ten steamers that answered the wire- 
less call for help, but these ships had 
to stand by while the Volturno burned, 
all of Thursday night, unable to help 
until the storm abated. They rescued 
the survivors in the early morning of 
Friday, and the Volturno was aban- 
doned at 9.20 a,m. that day. The 
disaster occurred about 700 miles from 
where the Titanic sank.. 

Panic was thé first cause of the 
loss of life when the Volturno burned. 
Members of the crew and men of the 
steerage passengers pushed aside wo- 
men with babies in their arms and 
sprang into the first boats. These 
boats were crushed against the ship’s 
side and ail in them perished. Captain 
Inch terrorized stokers with his revol- 
ver and finft.lly cut the lifeboats* tackle 
to prevent more boats being towered. 
The officers, who were British, are 
said to have shown both bravery and 
coolness. 

Forty of the 136 persons lost were 
in the two boats which succeeded in 
getting away from the burning vessel, 
and which without doubt were swamp- 
ed. The majority of the other victims 
lost their lives when four other boats 
were smashed against the steamer's 
sides in an attempt to launch them. 
AU this occurred before the arrival 
ct the Carmania and the other liners 
summoned by wireless. 

Indications are that there were no 
native-born Canadians on the steam- 
Bklp. A nearly complete passenger 
list shows that practically an on board 
were immigrants, many of them 
bound to Canada. ^ 

The steamer Carmania, bound from 
New York to Liverpool, was 78 miles 
away when the call for help sounded. 
She was the first of the fieet to reach 
the burning vessel. She was followed 
by La Touraine, Czar, Narragansett, 
mlnneapolis, RappanhannocA, Devon- 
ian, Kroonland, Grosser Kurfuerst 
Mid Seydlltz at various hours 
throughout the day. But try as they 
might, the rescuing vessels could get 
neither line nor lifeboat to the Vol- 
tumo, the forward part of which was 
almost hidden by a ■ dense cloud ' of 
■moke when the Carmania a^ved. 
The terrified passengers were huddled 
together as far as It was possible to 

from the flames, while throughout 
âie day the officers and crew fought 
desperately with whatever appliances 
were at hand to hold the fire In check. 

Many maddened passengers, wrap- 
ped in lifebuoys, dropped into the sea 
but only one of those who so pought 
safety Is known to have been rescued. 

When daylight broke on Friday the 
Volturno was still afloat. The gale had 
moderated and the seas had calmed 
down. From almost every one of the 
encircling steamers lifeboats were 
sent out, and into these the women 
and children were lowered first. 
Several trips were necessary before 
the survivors were removed to a place 
of safety. The Volturno was owned 
by the Canadian Northern Railway, 
but was leased to the Uranium Steam- 
ship line. She was commanded by 
Captain Francis Inch. 

STARVATION IN DUBLIN 
One-third of Inhabitants Entirely De- 

pendant Upon Charity 

Cables from London say Dublin is 
being ruined by the continuance of 
the transport war, which is now in its 
sixth week. The plight of the poorer 
section of the population Is dreadful 
1,00,000 men, women and children, or 
one-third of the city’s whole popu- 
lation, being on the verge of star- 
vation. Crowds of children line up 
at the Liberty Hall headquarters of 
the Irish Transport Union to receive 
a dole of soup and bread, and then 
sit down on the nearest doorsteps to 
nourish their wasted bodies. 

The food which has come in the 
relief ships is the only thing which 
has kept many families from actual 
death by starvation, and any cessation 
of these supplies would be followed 
by Indescribable misery. 

NOTED DOCTOR DEAD 
Dr. Kennedy Gained Fame In West— 

Mra. Duff Killed by a Car 

Mrs. John Duff, sister of the Tate 
Sir Oliver Mowat, died in the General 
Hospital, Kingston, whither she had 
been taken after a street car accident 
In which her left leg was cut off 
below the knee. 

Herbert Robinson of Hornby, who 
was burned on the arm and chest by 
the explosion of a lamp last month, 

: died from lockjaw. He leaves a widow 
and seven small children. 

Dr. G. H. Kennedy, one of the most 
distinguished members of the medical 
profession in western Canada died at 

I Winnipeg last week. He was a native 
' of Dundas, Ont. 

John Godfrey, ex-postmaster of 
Elora died last week, aged 93. 

The death occurred at Brantford 
last Thursday of Patrick Haffey, one 
of the best known labor union men 

! in the district. 

OUTLOOK NOT HOPELESS 
Minister Makes Veiled Promise Re- 

garding Ulster’s Stand 

Fears of trouble In the north of 
Ireland and the anxieties of the 
Orangemen themselves are expected 
to be greatly modified if not allayed 
by a speech made at Dundee by Win- 
ston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, in which he set forth 
the Government’s attitude. 

In the latter part of his speech Mr. 
Churchill made what is regarded as 
an overture to Ulster. He sold: 

“The claim of Northeast Ulster for 
special consideration is a claim which, 
if advanced with sincerity and not as 
a wrecking manœuvre, cannot be ig- 
nored witnout full consideration by 
any Government dependent upon the 
present House of Commons.’’ 

The First Lord struck an uncom- 
promising note at the outset of his 
speech, firmly reiterating the deter- 
mination of the Government to es- 
tablish Home Rule within the lifetime 
of the present Parliament, but he 
added that within the next two years 
and before the Irish Parliament will 

! be able to pass legislation, there will 
I be a general election and if the 

Unionists are returned to power they 
will be able to repeal the measure. 
This hee said, is the anly constitutional 
i*emedy in the hands of the opponents 
of Home Rule unless a settlement 
by agreement is reached in the mean- 
time. 

TRUSTED IMEN VANISH 

A RELIGIOUS PROBLEM 
British Cabinet Minister Discussed 

the Irish Qustlon 

In a speech before the Canadian 
Club at Ottawa, Right Hon. Herbert 
Samuel, British Postmaster-General, 
said that the first thing to know about 
the Ulster problem was that it was 
not an Ulster problem; It was a prob- 
lem relating to one-half of Ulster. 
tJlster sent thirty-five members to 
Westminster, of whom eighteen were 
in favor of home rule. The problem 
in effect lay in the northeast of Ulster, 
where there was a large, prosperous, 
homogeneous population violently op- 
posed to home rule, and sending 
seventeen members to the Imperiol 
Parliament. There would be no prob- 
lem of the kind if all Ireland were 
Protestant. It was the religious dlf- 
flcuKy essentially which has made 
&e political difficulty. The Irish Par- 
Bament was absolutely debarred by 
law from touching the religious rights 
of any individual, or. conferring any 
favors or Imposing any disabilities on 
anyone on the ground of religion. 

BIG NEWSPAPER SUIT 

Montreal Publishers Warring In the 
Courts 

A suit for one hundred thousand 
dollars damages, on account of an al- 
leged conspiracy to destroy the Mon- 
treal Herald and to ruin its business 
has been entered in the Superior 
Court t Montreal by the Herald Com- 
pany. The defendants are Sir Hugh 
Graham, owner of the Montreal Star, 
some of his associates and the Inter- 
national News Service, a IN€W Jersey 
corporation. 

A widespread conspiracy to prevent 
the Herald from having access to 
certain sources of supply of news- 
paper features is alleged. It Is also 
alleged that the Canadian defendants 
formed a so-called syndicate and in- 
duced the New Jersey defendant to 
break its contract with the Toronto 
World and transfer its services to 
their syndicate. 

HUERTA A TYRANT 

Nisrly Every Member of Chamber ^ 
Deputiee Imprisoned 

One hundred and ten members of 
tile Mexican Chamber of Deputiee who 
had signed resolutions of warning to 
Piweklent Huerta as the result of the 
«appearance of Dr. Bellsaro Domla- 

Senator for Chlapus, were ar- 
natud Friday night and lodged In the 
p^ltentlary. Several hundred sol- 
diers Invaded the Legislative Chamber 
io make the arrests, which followed 
A demand by President Huerta that 
the Chamber wlhdraw the resolutlen 
iriilch carried the threat that the 
Deputies would abandon the capiaL 

Representatives of a number of 
Ooonty Councils of the province, after 
A conference at Toronto, decided to 
•■ft the Ontario Qovemment that 
■I0M be taken to increase the amount 
of taxes payable by railway corpor- 
■dons. 

Orsanoien in Saskatoon are pre- 
pared io send either money or men 
to Irelaad to assist Sir Edward Car- 
n and ftd followers to flfht home 

Gibson Escapes Gallows 
As the result of a strenuous fight 

made by Mr. T. H. Lennox, K.C., the 
death sentence on Charles G-Ibson, the 
young Toronto man convicted of the 
murder of Joseph Rosenthal *was com- 
muted to one of life Imprisonment 
A petition signed by nearly sixty 
thousand persons carried much weight 
with the Cabinet, which a week be- 
fore had decided to let the law take 
Its course. Mr. Lennox declares he 
has secured new evidence and will 
apply for a new trial. 

No Mystery In Death 
All doubt as t'o the manner In which 

George Francis Beard, former thea- 
trical manager of New York, came 
to his death last month, was cleared 
up when Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnston 
made his report to Coroner Singer 
who held an taquest at Toronto, where 
Beard's relatives lived and where he 
was buried. Not a trace of poison 
was found in the stomach. Dr. John- 
ston testified, and death had been 
due to liver and kidney trouble ag- 
gravated by Influenza. 

Dead Man Not J. V. Eck 
James Vincent Eck, the supposed 

victim of an automobile accident at 
Lakefield, has turned up alive and 
well at Timmins, Ont., and the ident- 
ity of the man killed is again a deep 
mystery. 

Conservative Successful 
Mr. James Morris (Conservative) 

was elected to the House of Commons 
In the Chateauguay bye-election by a 
majority of 144 over Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, the Liberal candidate. 

Rioters Plead Guilty 
Nllneteen of the union men charged 

wkh rioting at Nanaimo, B.C., pleaded 
guilty and will be sentenced when the 
rest of the fifty-two cases are disposed 
of. 

Thorold town council has applied for 
a mounted patrol for the canal route 
while the canal is building as the 
result of four hold-ups by armed men. 

Peter Miller, a prisoner in St. 
Thomas jail, affected his escape after 
helping unload coal Into the cellar. 

Bernard and Biggar’a big tobacco 
bam, near Leamington, was destroyed 
by fire last week, along with $6,000 
worth of tobacco. 

Guelph and London Each Report Mys- 
terious Disappearances 

H. Ralph Steele, manager of the 
Canada Gate Company at Guelph, is 
hilssing from his home, and it is 
alleged that some four thousand dol- 
lars of the firm’s money is unaccount- 
bd for in his books. He was a promin- 
ent church worker, and his fellow 
citizens were not inclined to believe 
the stories afloat cohcerning him till 
the owner of the business came from 
Cedar Rapids, and admitted the short- 
age. 

Officers of the London club have 
received letters from Bryce Harrison 
who acted as secretary for six years 
that his accounts are short. Harrison, 
who served with the British Army in 
Tndia, had lost heavily cn the race- 
track. 

WOULD REVIISE TARIFF 

FORTUNES IN A DAY 

Spectacular Rush Into the New Alas- 
kan Gold Camp 

From reports received at Ottawa by 
the Customs Department men using 
very crude methods of mining in the 
Shushana district of Alaska, are clean- 
ing up from one to two thousand dol- 
lars per day. The gold-bearing area 
has been proven for fifteen miles, and 
extends well into Canadian territory. 
A big stampede from the coast cities 
Is now on, and at least 4,000 people 
are there, with a big crowd going in 
every day. Shoes sell for $75 a pair, 
flour at $100 a sack, and prices are 
still rising. 

Liberal Leader States His Policy Re- 
garding Country's Revenues 

Revision of the tariff was advocated 
py Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a speech 
at Ormstown, Que., on behalf of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher’s Candidacy In the bye- 
election contest in Chateauguay. Sir 
Wilfrid cited a compilation on the cost 
of living issued by the British Board 
of Trade, which shows that while It 
had Increased in the British Isles 
seven per cent, it had increased in 
Canada, fifty-one per cent. He also 
pointed to a surplus of fifty million 
dollars in the Dominion Treasury. 
The Government, he said, should not 
take from the pockets of the people 
so much money when the cost of liv- 
ing was so high. 

Report on Hydro Radiais 
The Provincial Hydro-Electric Com- 

mission last week reported to a gather- 
ing of officials representing .munici- 
palities In the counties of York and 
Ontario that the proposed Hydro- 
Electric railway from Toronto to 
Markham, Uxbridge, Port Perry, Whit- 
by and other points In the district 
would mean an outlay of $2,470,776 
for the 71 miles. 

Panama Canal Open 
With the explosion Friday afternoon 

of eight tons of dynamite linder the 
Gamboa dikes the Panama Canal was 
open to light draft vessels from ocean 
to ocean. Within a few weeks deep 
draft craft will be able to cross the 
continent through the canal. Presi- 
dent Wilson touched a button at 
Washington which set off the final 
charge. 

Woman Long Missing 
Mrs. Samuel Miller, aged 50, who 

lived near Ancaster, Out, has been 
mysteriously missing for more than 
Six weeks. A neighbor saw her last 
talking to two men who looked like 
tramps. Mrs. Miller was known to 
have received $1,500 In cash for hei* 
property about this time, and theories 
of murder are advanced. 

Train Through Police Station 
A Grand Trunk freight crashed 

head-on Into a Wabash yard engine 
In the Walkervllle yards and pushed 
s'avérai cars through the middle of the 
^llce station, almost wrecking the 
building. Both -engines and several 
cars were badly smashed. 

Bye-electlon In Peel 
As the result of Mr. Samuel Char- 

ters’ resignation of his seat in the 
Ontario House, there will be a bye- 
Wection in Peel on Nov. 3rd. Poor 
health Is given as the reason for Mr. 
Charters’ retirement. 

100 Years of Peace 

Miss Lillian Lenton, a well known 
militant suffragist, was re-arrested in 
iLondon on her return from. France, 

Premier Borden stated last week 
that he did not expect Parliament to 
meet before January. 

Albert Davis, a prisoner In Bedford, 
England, jail, who went on a “hun- 
ger strike’’ to gain his freedom, was 
àllowed to starve himself to death. 
No attempt was made to feed him 
forcibly. 

Three housand bushels of “King” 
apples were shipped from St. Cathar- 
ines to South Africa last week, the first 
shipment of Its kind to that country. 

Thomas Riley who shot and killed 
lOeorge Blackburn, a London barten- 
der, was committed for trial on a 
charge of murder by Magistrate Judd. 
^ The Dominion Government has sent 
a gold loving cup as a wedding pre- 
sent to prince Arthur of Connaught 

In the year which is approaching 
a century will have passed since the 
United States and the people of Can- 
ada and Great Britain terminated a 
great war by the I’eace of Ghent. On 
both sides the combatants felt that 
war to be unnatural and one that 
should never have commenced. And 
now we have lived for nearly a hun- 
dred years, riot only in peace, but 
also, I think, in process of coming to 
a deepening and yet more complete 
understanding of each <\ther, and to 
the possession of common ends and 
ideals; ends and ideals which are nat- 
ural to the Anglo-Saxon group and to 
that group alone. It seems to me 
that within f>ur community there is 
growing an ethical feeling which has 
something approaching to the binding 
quality of which I have been speak- 
ing. Men may violate the obligations 
which that feeling suggests, but by 
a vast number of our respective citi- 
zens it would not be accounted decent 
to do so. For the nations in such a 
group as ours to violate these obliga- 
tions would be as if respectable 
neighbors should fall to blows because 
of a difference of opinion. We may 
disagree on specific points and we 
probably shall, but the differences 
should be settled in the spirit and in 
the manner in which citizens usually 
settle their differences. -The now at- 
titude which is growing up has 
changed many things and made much 
that once happened no longer likely to 
recur. I am concerned when I come 
across things that were written about 
America by British novelists only fifty 
years ago, and I doubt not that there 
are some things in the American 
literature of days gone past whic5b 
many here would wish to have been 
without. Rut now that sort of writ- 
ing is happily over, and we are real- 
izing more and more the significance 
of our joint tra4ition and of the 
common interests which are ours. It 
is a splendid example to the world 
that Canada and the United States 
should have nearly four thousand 
miles , of border practically unforti- 
fied. As an ex-war minister who 
knows what a saving in unproductive 
expenditure this means, I fervently 
hope that it may never be otherwise. 

But it is not merely in external 
results that the pursuit of a growing 
common ideal shows itself when such 
an ideal is really in men's minds. It 
transforms the spirit in wliich we 
regard each other, and it gives us 
faith in each other : 

“Whv, what but faith, do we abiior 
And idolize each other for— 
Faith in our evil or our good 
Which is or is not understood 
Aright by those we love or tliose 
We hate, thence called our fritmds or 

INTERNATIONAL GOOD FEEIJNG. 

I think that for the future between 
the United States on tlie one hand 
and Canada and Great Britain on the 
other, those who are assembled in this 
great meeting have their own special 
responsibility. We who are the law- 
yers of the new world and of the 
old mother countr}* possess as I have 
said to you, a tradition whicli is dis- 
tinctive and peculiarly our own. We 
have been taught to look on our sys- 
tem of justice not as something that 
waits to be embodied in abstract 
codes before it can be said to exist, 
but as what we ourselves are progres- 
sively and co-operatively evcAving. 
And our power of influence is not 
confined to the securing of municipal 
justice. We play a large part in pub- 
lic affairs, and we influence our fel- 
low-men in questions whicli go far 
beyond the province of the law, and 
which extend in the relations of so- 
ciety to the "vSittlichkeit" of which 
I have spoken. In this regard we ex- 
ert much control. If, then, there is 
to gro\y up among the nations of our 
group, and between that group and 
the rest of civilization, a yet further 
development of “Sittlickeit," has not 
our profession special opportunities of 
influencing opinion which are coupled 
with a deep responsibility ? To me, 
when I look to the history of our cal- 
ing in the three countries, it seems 
tliat the answer to this question re- 
quires no argument and admits of no 
controversy. It is our very habit of 
regarding the law and the wider rules 
of conduct which lie l>eyond the law 
as something to be moulded afresh 
as societies develop, and to be mould- 
ed best if wo coroperate steadily that 
gives us an influence perhaps great- 
er than is strictly ours; an influence 
which may in affairs of the state be 
potently exercised for good or for evil.'^ 

This, then, is why, as a lawyer 
speaking to lawyers, I have a strong 
sense of responsibility in being pre- 
sent here today, and why I believe 
that most of you share my feeling. A 
movement is in progress which we 
by the character of our calling as 
judges, and as advocates, have spe- 
cial opportunities to further. The 
sphere of our action has its limits but 
at least it is given to us as a body 
to be the counsellors of our fellow- 
citizens in public and in private life 
alike. I have before my mind the 
words which I have already quoted 
of the pres(‘nt presTlent of the United 
States, when ho .spoke of ‘lawyers who 
think in tiie terjus of society itself." 
•And T believe that if, in the language 
of yet another president, in the fam- 
ous words of Lincoln, we as a body in 
o\ir minds and hearts ‘^highly resolve" 
to work for the general recognition by 
societv of the liimling character of in- 
ternational duties and the rights as 
they arise within the .Anglo-Saxon 
group, wo shall not resolve in vain. A 
mere common desire may seem an 
intangible instrument, and ycît. in- 
tangible as it is, it may be enough to 
form the beginning of what in the end 
can make the whole difference. Ideas 
have hands and feet, and the ideas of 
a congress such as this may affect 
public opinion deeply. It is easy to 
fail to realize how much an occasion 
like the assemblage in Montreal of the 
.American Bar association, on the eve 
of the great international centenary, 
can be made to mean, and it is easy 
to let such an occasion pass with a 
too timid modesty. Should we let it 
pass now I thi-nk a real opportunity 

for doing good will just thereby have 
been missed by yau and me. We need 
say nothing; we need pass no cut and 
dried resolution. It is the spirit and 
not the letter that is the one thing 
needful. 

I do not apologize for having tres- 
passed on the time and attention of 
this remarkable meeting for so long, 
or for urging what may seem to belong 
more to ethics than to law. W'e are 
bound to search after fresh principles 
if we desire to hold firm foundations 
for a progressive practical life. It 
is the absence of a clear conception 
of principle that occasions some» at 
least n the absurdities and perplexi- 
ties that beset us in the giving of 
counsel and in following it. On the 
other hand, it is futile to delay action 
until reflection has cleared up all 
our difficulties. If wo would learn to 
swim we must first enter the water. 
We must not refuse to begin our joiir- 
ney until the whole of the road we 
may travel lies mapped out before us. 
A great thinker declares that it is not 
philosophy which first gives us the 
truth that lies to hand around us, and 
that mankind has n<)t to wait for phil 
osophy in order to be conscious of this 
truth. Plain -Tohn Locke put the same 
thing in more homely words when ho 
said t hat "God has been so sparing to 
men to make them two-legged crea- 
tures, and left it to Aristotle to make 
them hationo?." Yet the reflective 
spirit does help, not by .furnishing us 
with dogmas or final conclusions, or 
even ivith lines of action that are al- 
ways definite, but by the insight which 
it gives, an insight that develops in us 
what Plato called the "synoptic mind" 
the mind that enablos us to sec things 
.steadily as well as to see them wliole. 

And now T have expressed what I 
had in my mind. Your welcome to 
me has been indeed a generous one 
and I shall carry the memory of it 
back over the Atlantic. But the oc- 
casion has seemed to me significant 
of something beyond even its splen- 
did hospitality. T have interpreted 
it, and I think not wrongly, as the 
symbol of a desire that extends be- 
yond the limits of this assemblage. 
I mean the desire that we should 
steadily direct our thorights to how 
we can draw info (doser htirmony 
the nations f>f a race in which all of 
us have a common pride. If this be 
now a far-spread inclination, then 
indeed may the people of three groat, 
countries say to •lerusalem, "Thou 
shall be built," and to the temple, 
"Thy foundation shall be laid." 

Healthy Houses 
Until these people who live in the 

houses know enough about them to de 
dine those that are not the healthiest. 
It is perhaps absurd to expect build- 
ers to incur e.xponses from a species of 
hygienic altruism- 

Therefore, those who are looking for 
new houses would do well to n^ad a 
chapter on the dwelling house :n Sir 
•Tohn Collie’s and Mrs. Wightman’s 
little handbook, which has just been 
published on "Home Health rind Do- 
mestic Hygiene," (Gill. 9d. net). I’he 
book has the added advantage of giv- 
ing much useful advice on how to 
live healthily in the house even when 
it is ideally selected. 

"No house can be considered healthy 
which does not allow of the free admis- 
sion of sunlight ; the windows shouW 
therefore be large, and should he so 
placed as to catch the sun. The front 
and back of the house should, if pos- 
sible, face south-east and ntrth-west 
respectively. . ' 

"Largo windows, it is true, tend to 
make the room less warm in edd wea- 
ther, hut the essential importance of 
sunlight for healthy îife ^ar outweighs 
this disadvantage. A dark bouse is 
likely to be a dirt.v house, and. . . 
healthy house, and an unhealthy 
house is a very expensive house. 

KILLED BY SUNLIGHT. 

"Sunlight shows up dirt, favors 
healthy growth, and tends to destroy 
the injurious properties of dust and 
dirt. 

"Fungus growths flourish in the 
dark, and are mostly killed by sun- 
light. 

"Let us, then, have big windows in 
our dwelling rooms and choose a house 
so situated that the sun may shine di- 
rectly into the house during so many 
hours as possible in the day. The 
bedroom is purified by the sun's raj's 
streaming in during the day, and V.Q 
must not imagine that, because the 
room is occupied during the dark hours 
of the night only, the question of 
windows and sunlight is here unim- 
portant. 

"The window area should be large, 
and the windows so placed that the 
air may pass through the house. . . 

"The walls sho\ild be distempered, 
painted, or covered with smooth ];a- 
per. When the walls are re-papered, 
all the old papers, with the dust and 
dirt adhering to them, should be 
stripped off. 

"The floorboards should fit closely, 
without cracks. When the boards tlo 
not fit closely, the floor should be cov- 
ered with linoleum, which can easily 
be kept clean. By this means the dust 
which accumulates beneath the floor 
is kept from gaining access to the 
rooms. 

^T TRAPS. 

"All ‘dust traps’ should be avoided; 
thewaVs behind the cornice and at the 
tops of wardrooms, should be covered 
in so as not to leave hollows in which 
dust may accumulate. 

"These walls are often used, like the 
space under the bed, for the storage of 
cardboard boxes and brown paper par- 
cels containing the hundred and one 
things which are not wanted, but 
which ‘may come in useful .some day.' 

"If ever they are wanted, the owner 
will probably have forgotten where 
they are put ; and in the meantime 
they take up air .space and accumu-' 
late dust. . . 

Henry’s 
Shorthand Schol 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Our school has achieved success from 
its inception, BECAUSE of superior 
teaching, better discipline, eminently 
qualified teachers, complete modem 
equipment, and a square deal. 
*On the May Civil Service Examina- 

tion, it was our privilege to stand 
foremost in passing the largest num- 
ber of candidates. Such results can 
only be the natural sequence of effi- 
cient training. 

Since January 2nd, over 90 students 
from local business colleges have join- 
ed our classes. Our Office Register will 
verify this statement. 

Send for circular. D. E. HENRY, 
President, Cor. Bank and Sparks Sts. 

Tis a fact that th: 

Gowling Business College 
Ottawa, Canada 

Is recognized throughout Central Can- 
ada as ‘^Ottawa's Greatest School of 
Business, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice" Candidates are prepared for the 
examinations of the Civil Service and 
the Business Educators’ Association t>f 
Canada. 

The school is open all summer. En- 
ter anytime. 

W. E. GOWLING. Principal. 
Cor. Bank & Wellington Sts. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Bay a lot in Saskatoon, unques-.^; 

ably the coming city o< the West. 

The undersigned has a number' c 

choice lots situated on and 2u< 
Avenues, the principal streets of Sa* 
katoon, Sask., for sake. 

Apply direct or write to 

D. McMTI.LAN 
I Box 126, Alexandria. <>•' 

Dealer in city properties and Bm 
katchewan farm lands, and represent 
ing one of the most rriiable rtsJ es 
tate agencies in the West. 

For Sale 

Good business stand in North Lan- 
caster. 

Carriage shop, good building 30x60 
two stories. Covered with iron. 
Splendid opening for business no op- 
position) Main street, Lancaster. 

Two good dwelling houses in Lan- 
caster viHage. 

Summer Hotel at South Lancaster. 
House thoroughly overhauled two 
years ago. Excellent cellar, cemented 
fioor. As South Lancaster is fast be- 
coming one of the most popular re- 
sorts on the St. Lawrence, there is a 
good opening for the right man. Price 
reasonable. 

Several 100 acre farms and also two 
small farms suitatAe for garden or 
poultry farms. 

For further particulars apply to 
D. P. J. TOBIN, 

Lancaster. 

Farmss for Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

33, in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
ableprice, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac- 
donald, North T.ancaster, Ont. 36-tf 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

CoKtaiaing 600 aersa, 400 ol vkiel> 
it elay land; axiothst 166 MT*- 
eaa be aaaily put asd«r eartivailoa 
and the balance under bosh and pan 
tuz«. Will be told with or wHhoai 
ehaitela which include 106 hnad o* 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kladr 
of farm impleraenta. The building* 
crectad on this property c^iginalh 
cost about |26,(M)0.00. It is tomwm 
icntly siiuatsd and on# of tbs Êmm 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Gaa b« 
purchased at a reasonabls ftgurs son 
tidering the valus of the property. Foi 
particuiars apply to J. J. ItoDonald 
Real Estate Agent. P. 0. Drawer T 
A|«jcandria, On$. 16-tf 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured'in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of ontreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time ct foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

Wanted 
Your old fashioned partly worn furs- 

to remodel ; made into latest stylo- 
ruffs, muffs, etc., price reasonable,, 
good work guaranteed. Write me, Mra 
J. A. McKinnon, Lilac Lodge, St. 
Eugene, Ont. 38-4 

Nyal’s Blood Purifier 
The Best Spring Medicine. 

Do you fuel won out ? FMI M». 
though you could hardly goT HMM> 
am lymptomi of tluggiah Mood* Uooé- 
that U not circulating. 

Are you pale and anendo ? This la 
caused by the blood no^ propcKly 
nourishing the cells of the Itooy. 

Have you pimples or boils ? Ibty 
are the result of the blood faiUog W 
do its duty of carrying away wasW- 
material from the cells. 

If vou have any of ths aboke 
plaints do not suffer. Try a bottle 
Nyal's Blood Purifier. 

We know what it wiU do. We bav» 
seen the results. . 

ïf you suffer from SOZ«D»A* letter 
scrofula or any other skin disease, 
take a course treatment >(not less tha» 
six bottles) and we will be greatly sur- 
prised' if you are not cured. 

It is not a specific, but it is ths 
nearest specific we know of, for skin 
and blood diseases. A' dollar bays s 
large bottle. 

Brock DstromSSou 
Medical Hall 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

TUB NE W BVILDINOMA TEiilAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than lath and plaster fo» 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building. 

FIBRE~BOARn 
î?*pure wood fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses, It is thor- 
oughly baked to remove all moisture, 
so that it is absolutely dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
number of thin layers pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
is one solid piece of the same materiaL 
D is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger board» 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common li in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone ca» 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall, or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It is cheaper 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofi, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold aod sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by Jin. thick for interior work, |in, 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company's own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s pr-^fits. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobiiv, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber. Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, (fee. 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/f E) 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
\ The large amount of milk in it and 
che high quality of flour and other 
ingfedients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince vou. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
JAS. KERR, Agent. 1 ALEXANDRIA. 
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THEIIAKKOF OTTAWA. 
UTABUSHtO 1B74. 

NBAO OFFICE, OTTAWA. 

85 OfKcM throughout Canada. 

By Bank Money Order, 
Bank Draft, Telegraphic 
Transfer or Cable Transfer 

we can transmit money for yon to any^ point in 
the drilized world. 

AI.F.TAVW01» BHANCH. r. V. MAS8ET, Hanagv 
MABTINTOWN BHANCH. B. W, POLLOCK. Managw. 
HAXVILLE BRANCH, E. P. HÜ NTEH, HaUfW. 

BICE VILLE BRANCH, A. M. PI NARD, Manager. 

UNION 
OF CANADA 

Established I86S 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $70,000,000.00 

Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Saie Notes Discounted at 

iowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking: business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantages to all, 

SAViNGS BANK DEPARTMENT-ONE DOLIAR STARTS AN ACCDUNT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE ot' INTEREST PAID. 

Alexaoidrta Branch :: D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, fi\gr. 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch £. J. Matte, Mgr 

Banque d’ Hocbclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

District Branches 
KAXVILLE AND APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNEO, 
YANELEEK HILD-D. HoINNES, lUnsgtc. 
POÜBNIER-J. A. LACOMBE, HaMgar. 
HAWKESBÜRY—D. F. McBAE, Kanagor. 

What’s For Breakfast ? 
What adds more to a good breakfast—what is more 

enjoyed—than a cup of J. BOYLE’S 

JAVA AND MOeHA eOFFEE 
ÜQsts but one cent a cup 

BREAKFAST CEREALS 
I have in stock the following Cereals also a large 

variety to sell by the pound pr in bags. 

Shredded Wheat Grape Nuts Puffed Eice 
Cream of Wheat Puffed Wheat Corn Flakes 

Corn Krinkle Post Tavern Special 

JOHN BOYLE. 

sn FOR SUE 
A Quebec heater (coal or wood), a 

Klondykc furnace, suitable for a hall 
and will take very large wood, it is 
almost a new stove and makes a nice 
appearance. Also a Cooking Stove, 
which is a Quelîec heater with an oven 
attached, almost new, a splendid stove 
for baking, burns coal or wood. Ap- 
ply to D. Mulhern (at home everyMon- 
day), Alexandria. 35-tf 

FALL TERM 
at the 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Begins Tues., Sept. 2 
A good time to begin is just now. 

We offer superior advantages with 
our strong staff of expert teachers, 
excellent equipment, including 55 new 
typewriting machines, and thorough 
courses of study. Free employment 
Department. BOO last annual enroll- 
ment. 

Make your future a success by a 
small cash outlay. Catalogue and 
full rarticulars mailed free. Address : 

CORNWAll COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
CorawAll, Ontario. : 

C.ASPENCER 
Eastern townsh'lps Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

PIANOS 
Tliat well known firm, the MeMru. C. 

W. Lindsay Co. of Montreal and Ot- 
tawa, dealers and manufacturers tit 
high class pianos, among them being 
BUsh famous makes as the Steinway, 
Heintzman, Nordeheimer, etc., wÜl 
rent pianos at a small monthly rent- 
al, and afterwards if instrument is 
purchased, rent paid will apply on par 
chase price. Any one wishing to par- 
•hase an instrument from the above 
firm, nnd desiring to select their Instm 
ment personally will have their fare 
paid to and from Montreal or Ottawa 
where they Can have their unrestricted 
choice among hundreds of high grade 
instmm^ts. 

Terms—Small oasb deposit and easy 
monthly paytasuis like rent. No notes 
rsquitnd. Old Instrument taken in ex> 
change. For furth^ particulars, ete., 
call or write our local agent. 

J. 0. OBTON, 
23>tl Box 108, Alexa..dria 

REAL ESTATE 
A aomiMr ol tvliabU prnpurtlir,. hi 

tha towa ol Alwaadria aail Haiiaa 
ba>r lor aala. alao wvml good, linai 
•MaaU la UM Ooaatha ol Gtaagan, 
aad Plaaoott. Good .anal» lor MMU- 
lag paMhaMn. Monqr to loaa oa Irai 
aMTtgsga. Apply to 3. 3. HaDtaiU. 
Haal Iktat. Agàot, Alazaadria, Oat. 
IMI. 

Cement Blocks 
Tha aadarigaad. aa ag«d 

■aaat. ha^a maataatly la ■!< 
pnpaiad 4o 8U ordaa for 
Bloak. and BtWn for Waildln* 
poaM. alK> Twaadah «daaua aa 
aadaa baaniator*. SatialMiloB 
anlMd. Abray. pr^jaiad to 
tiawtM on boiidbiga aad eaaMnt 
A. CaaMTOB, Coatraefor, 

Alnaadhrla. Oat. 

ar b 

aariu 
■an 

For Sale 
la Glengarry County, r^^ntacïo, fann 

of 260 acres* fronting on River Anx 
Raisin. 90 acres under heavy timber, 
meetly hard maple ; the rest of the> 
land under cultivation. Fine country 
restdenoe, 16 rooms, with large grounda 
garden and stable accommodation. 
Excellent new baia with |tone silo and 
cement' fiooring and other outbuildings 
Good farm bouse. Cheese factory on 
property. Situated on rural telephone 
line and rural mail route. Railway to 
bo constructed with station probably 
within a mile and a half. Good schools 
in immediate vicinity. Apply to Mac- 
donell & Costello, Alexandria» Ont. 
22-tf. 

Agricultural ♦ * | 

♦ Department ! 
♦> 

I Do You Know 

I What the Cost of 

I Things Should 

-- be in This Town ? 

readei* If you are an “ad.’’ 
, and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 

' furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grov, in interest. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Fall and Winter Care 
of the Dairy Herd 

Fall and winter care 
For the most part, the cows in Can- 

ada, practically all the young stock, 
and in many cases the herd sire, have 
been in the open fields for about six 
months. The time of housing will soon 
bo here. How shall we care for our 
herd so as to get the best results 
during the time of stabling for the 
winter ? 

HANDLING THE BULL. 

If the bull has been running with the 
cows all summer, which is a practice 
of doubtful value, yet very common 
among dairymen, he should be remov- 
ed from the herd early in the fall, as 
he is likely tp be more or less a worry 
to the females, most, or all of which 
are in calf, or supposed #o be in calf. 
It is not advisable to go tO' the other 
extreme and place the bull in a dark 
stable, away from all other live stock 
and where he cannot ev'en see the fe- 
males, ho has been accustomed to as- 
sociate with during all the summer 
months. Such treatment is likely to 
make him cross and unmanageable. No 
wonder ! It is enough to spoil the 
temper of any bull, or any other male 
animal, for that matter. If possible, 
a box stall, where he can see the cows 
daily, is a preferable place, but he 
should be securely fastened by means 
of a ring in his nose and with chain 
In addition, the stall should be made 
secure so that if he does get loose he 
willbe unable to get out of his stall. 
Carelessness on this point may cause 
serious damage. 

Next to the box stall in the cow 
stable I would prefer the bull tied up 
in a row alongside the cows, but spe- 
cial precautions are needed to make 
him secure. The ordinary tie chain, or 
cow stanchion, will not hold a mature 
bull. He is almost sure to break loose 
at some time, hence should be fasten- 
ed by the nose ring in addition — in 
fact this is the only safe way to fast- 
en a bull. Even then we have known 
them to break the ring, chain, or rope, 
by which they arc tied, as some anim- 
als seem to develop a toughness and 
lack of sensitiveness about the nose 
ring which enables them to break 
loose when the owner or attendant 
considered them safe. 
He snould be led outside to water each 

day for exercise, but in doing . so he 
needs careful handling, and the person 
who does this. needs to use a stout 
staff in the nose ring, and to keep his 
eyes open all the time, not trusting to 
the apparent docility of the anonal. 
Many a man has rued the day he 
trusted the bull too farl and suffered 
injury or death as a result of careless- 
ness, over trustfulness, or lack of ne- 
cessary precautions when handling 
what had always been considered a 
gentle bull. 

THE YOUNG CATTLE. 

Calves which have been in the stable 
all summer should have the same good 
care during the fall and winter, emd 
not be turned out in cold, wet, or 
stormy weather to pick a bite in the 
stubble or corn fields. Calves dropped 
last fall or in early winter, which ha» 
been running outside for some liwies. 
should l>e brought outside v for jome 
time, should be brought in at 'lights 
befoi'e coldj or stormy weather,, and ted 
some hay or meal. Fine days may see 
them. Wtside for healthy exeroise. As 
soo’û as they come into the stable for 
rood they- should be examined for body 
lice, and if they these parasites 
they shott-ld be treaitiïd at once. 

là» feet it ÜS- good practice with all 
,young stock to clip the hair along the 
back and around the roof of the tall, 
and apply a mixture of coal oil and 
grease ; or what is handier aftd clean- 
er, mix carbolic acid, cresol/ iîëtwtlétini 
or disinfectol with water, say 1 to 20, 
put this in an ordinary Can used 
for oiling farm machinery and squirt 
this mixture along ihe back, around 
the head, ears and tail. Repeat the 
dose in a week or ten days. «V have 
found this a good ramedy for both 
cattle and hog bee. If these vermin 
are allowed to remain bn the young 
cattle it will require twice the amount 
of feed to keep, the stock in Q0{\d\tlon 
—in fact the owner is nn- 
imals for every bnq the herd.w 

Hay, roots some meal, together 
1 with « Small amount of corn sUago 
f the run of clean box stalls, haviug 
[.pure water, and at least OhCJ a 

cleaning with ft and i . ...h, 
unless thol'o plenty of bedding Uircd 

growth and thrift am- 
ong tho young stock instoi*d i f stun- 
nu\'g and merely keeping ller-i t.livo as 
is the custom on some farms. 

The yearling heifers which are to 
freshen during the coming summer 
should have a box stall run in, 
with plenty of outdoor exercise, and 
good nutritious food, mclmliug si mo 
meal. It is not good practice lo tie 
up heifers in the fall, whether in calf 
or not, and keep them tied up ail win- 
ter with feed and water in front of 
them. They are far better loose in a 
stable or open shed, reason.ibly slielter 
ed from the storms and odd w’nds, as 
they will grow a good coat of hair to 
protect them if they are placed in such 
quarters early in the fall so ^hey may 
become accustomed to the conditions 
before Cold weather comes. Nature 
makes provision for her children by 
brii^ing on cold weather gradually, so 
as to give them time to prepare for 
the onslaughts of Old Man Winter.She' 
alsa provides warm clothing for those 
not in warm stables. 

\'niK COWS. 

I Cows are of two classes, as a rule, 
j on the dairy farm—dry and milkers, 
' with various grades between. Assum- 
ing that the stable is clean, with ce- 

j ment tioors and mangers, whitewash- 
ed walls and ceilings, clean windows, 
etc., to promote health, even these are 
not sufficient ; cows need exercise to 

' keep them in a healthy condition. It 
is a mistake to keep cows tied in the 

I stable from fall to spring. While no 
I visible bad results may appear, the 
' constitution is being undermined, and 
! a breakdown is inevitable where cows 
are kept under such .conditions for a 
number of years. Those dairymen who 
change their cows frequently—who are 
buying fresh cows every month and 

j selling the dry or small milkers—may 
! follow the plan of tying up all the 
time, but the ordinary farmer does 
not follow this plan, hence needs to 
promote health in his herd in every 
possible way. 

While there is room for difference of 
opinion, most authorities are agreed 
that the swinging stanchion is the 
best tie for cows. They are moderate 
in first cost, convenient, give the cow 
a maximum of freedom with a min- 

; imum of discomfort, and on the whole 
I are to l>e recommended for convenience 
j sanitation and general comfort of the 
cow, 

I However, no form of stall or tie at 
present known to the writer, will keep 
cows clean without some attention on 
the part of the owner or attendant. 
Platforms must be kept clean, cows 
which stand in the gutter should be 
made to move up, and this continued 
untA they learn to stand and lie down 
on the platform, which should be kept 
bedded, in a comfortable manner with 
straw, shavings or sawdust. The li- 
quid in the gutter should be kept ab- 
sorbed, else the tails drop into this, 
and then the dirty liquid is switched 
on to the body of the cow, and some- 
times at the head of the milker, both 
of which are. most annoying. In a 
stable in Holland the writer saw an 
arrangement whereby each cow's tail 
was fastened by a string from the 
ceiling, having a piece of leather to go 
around the tail, and of which was of 
the right length so that when a cow 
laid down her tail could not drop into 
the gutter. 

The clipping of the hind parts is 
good practice, and where a power clip 
per is available, the whole herd may 
be clipped on the hind quarters, tail 
and udder in short time, and two or 
three times during winter. The clip>)er 
and the curry-comb and brush are 
great aids in keeping cows clean, and 
in promoting health and comfort in 
the dairy herd. Vacuum cleaners are 
now in use on cows in some large 
herds. 

Stables should be cleaned at leaist 
once a day. Passages should be swept 
clean daily. Dust on walls, ledges, 
etc., need frequent removal. Mangers 
should be cleaned daily. The box 
stalls need frequent cleaning, or else a 
great deal of lading. There are very 
few stables where the box stalls are 
above reproach, in fact these are apt 
to be oaoat neglected of any part of 
the stable.. Where the walls behind the 
cows become splashed with manure, 
this should be scraped oS frequently 
then whitewashed. A little lime and a 
whitewaalk brush should be kept on 
hand for the purpose. We find what is 
ku(OiW<^ as ^'hydrated lime'’ is best for 
stable use, as it can be {prepared so 
quickly with cold water if necessary, 
to which some salt and carbdlic are 
added. 

The practised c» of the owner or 
' attendant can see the things needed, 
and can do them in short time, if thq 
will be present. It is more often. 
of will than lack of time^ 51 
needed on farw*. Iw IR 
keep the stock iWtJ "..o^tort- 
able. ■ ■ 

We have said 
this artict 

tie about feeding, as 
^ '.d is already too long. He w- 

we discussed this question quite 
fully in a series of artich's prepared 
for Canadian Farm about a year ago. 
If you have forgotten, look them up 
and review the question of feeding be- 
fpi'e the work begins. 

; Health and Comfort are the two 
j main things to bear in mind with re- 

ference to the fall and winter care of 
dairy stock.—-Canadian Farm. ^ 

stallion tepectlon Under 
lie dntirlo Stallion lot 

iAftftÿ the inspection of stallions had 
been coÀSpletëd last fall, it was found 
■that there Wète quite a number of 
stallion owners wliGy through not ap- 
preciating the value of the AdG or 
through lack of informatioti, did fiot 
have their stallions presented for ifi- 
spection when the inspectors were on 
their routes in the fall. A supplemen- 
tary inspection was held in April to 

.inspect stallions owned by such men. 
This made the inspection very thor- 
ough’ but, besides causing additional 
expense, it in some way, caused con- 
siderable delay in having the enrol- 
ment certificates issued. 

To overcome the necessity of a sec- 
ond inspec^n for the season of 1914 
it was decided at a meeting of .the 
Stallion Enrolment Board held in the 
secretary’s office, ParliamentBuildings, 
Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 22nd, that 
there would only be one inspection of 
stallions during the year ending July 
31st, 1914, which inspection w’ill com- 
mence about February 17th, 1914. The 
insp>ectors will visit each stallion own 
er at his stables provided that he 
makes application for inspection to 
the secretary, Ti. W. W'ude, on or be- 
fore February 1st, I9M. 

Selecting Seed Potatoes 
Farmers do not think of selecting 

the poor animals for sires and dams, 
nor do they plan their unmarketable 
grain; but many plant potatoes which 
are of no value except for stock feed. 
The question is asked : ‘*Why do varie- 
ties run out ?” There are almost as 
many theories advanced and remedies 
given for this running out as there are 
growers. A few of the remedies given 
are: “Plant when the moon in bright” 
“Always plant large tubeie”; “Never 
plant ‘seeds ends’ “Always leave 
one or two eyes to a piece”; “Ex- 
change seed, etc.” None of the above 
remedies will prevent the varieties 
from running out. Varieties run out 
vhen the seed is not properly selected 
from year to year. The .place to se- 
lect seed is in the field. 

If the variety is a good one to start 
with, any farmer with the proper 
knowledge can maintain its produc- 
tiveness and quality with compara- 
tively little time and expense, and the 
careful farmer can increase its pro- 
ductiveness and improve Hs quality 
There are few plants under cultiva- 
tion that are more susceptible to vari 
ation than the potato. The more a 
plant varies the greater is the chance 
for improvement with proper methods 
of selection, as is also the correspond- 
ing tendency to deteriorate when (poor 
methods are practiced.* As we dig 
potatoes or look at them in the bin, 
we cannot but note the remarkable 
lack of similarity, or the tendency to 
variation, that is exhibited. It is a 
noticeable fact that some hills will 
have a large number of tubers, uni- 
form in size and shape, while other 
hills grown under the same conditions 
will have a few iU-shaped tubers or 
one largç tuber and a lew small snes. 

A tuber from a vigorous, productive 
plant, though small because it started 
late and did not have time to develop 
full size, would possess and transmit 
the characteristics of its worthy par- 
ent. So also the only large tuber from 
the poor hill, in which it alone at- 
tained marketable size, would inherit 
the tendencies of its parent. It is ap- 
parent then that inspection of the in- 
dividual tuber alone will .not enable us 
to judge whether or not it inherits 
desirable characteristics. So the far- 
mer when selecting from the bin or 
pit can tell nothing about the parent- 
age of the large or small potatoes. If 
he selects all large tubers from the 
bin the large potatoes from the poor 
hills will be selected, as well as those 
from good hills,' and the small tubers 
with good hereditary tendencies, will 
be. rejected. To know the hereditary 
tendencies, we must know the char- 
acteristics of the hill and the vigor of 
the plant. The whole plant, then, and 
not the single tuber, must be taken 
as the unit for selection. The place 
to do this is in the field, where the 
whole p^nt can be examinée!. 

Farmera frequently ask. Which is 
the best for seed, large or small po- 
tatoes ? The small tubers from the 
good hills can be taken without any ill 
results, provided they are not smaller 
than the cut pieces. When the time 
for field selection is passed and the 
potatoes for seed must be taken from 
the bin or pit, it is best to select the 
medium sized tubers. 

When selecting potatoes in the field 
the farmer must have an ideal hill in 
mind for each variety and adhere 
strictly to that ideal when selecting. 
If one selects only large-yielding hills 
without taking other things into con- 
sideration, he will not attain highest 
success. 

The following things should be taken 
into consideration : 

1. It is not fair to compare a hill 
having two or more plants with an- 
other with one plant. It is bettfer to 
compare hills having an equal number 
of plants and select the best. When a 
large pieefe having tw^^r more eyes is 
placed in a hill, the» likely to be 
more plants spr^g^ig. it than 
from a neighboçiiîg' ikijll 
a smaller se<^ 
many plant» haa just îiie iame am- 
ount of space, plant îood and moisture 

lias; if 

J? all t**® tubers 
'size, Kt ôûly ft small 
tnem. If all the many 

WBS-S such a hiii ftFS uniform in 

.lape and size and color, though they 
be a little under marketable size, they 
are better for seed than the neigh- 
boring hill having one plant bearing 
one or two large tubers and other 
small, ill-shaped ones. 

2. Other things being equal, the 
largest yielding hills should be select- 
ed. 

3. There are varieties of all imagin- 
able shapes but the shape desired by 
most markets is' a slightly flattened 
round, oval, or oblong tuber. The tu- 
bers selected should have the variety 
characteristics. 

Skim Milk for Poultry 
Skim milk had far better be fed to 

the fowls on the farm than to hogs. 
It is not only a great • chick-grower, 
but for egg production it is excellent. 
I have ahvays noticed that my hens 
laid exceedingly well when fed skim- 
milk, but to further test its value I 
tried a little experiment with sixty 
pullets. 

They were put into two pens, 
equally divided, all of one variety 
and aJl as near the same age as pos- 
sible. The pens were side by side, 
and the interior arrangement was 
the same. These two pens were fed 
exactly alike and a strict account kept 
of their feed. Their morning feed 
consisted of a grain mixture of equal 
parts of wheat, oats, barley and buck- 
wheat. This was fed in a deep litter, 
a small handful to each fowl. At 
night they were fed all the whole and 
cracked corn (equal parts of each) 
they would oat up clean. A dry mash 
mixture was kept before them all the 
time. This wàs made as follows : 
one ' hundred pounds each of wheat, 
mixed feed, hominy, dairy feed ; fifty 
pounds of oil-meal, and fifty pounds 
of beef-scrap. Sprouted oats and 
mangel beets were fed for their green 
feed. One pen had skim-railk, while 
the other had just fresh water to 

The test was begun on November 
1st, and accounts were balanced with 
both pans the following May 1st. 
Those w’hich drank water had but 
little over as much credit for eggs 
laid, while their feed had cost more 
than the pen which was fed skim- 
milk. The proceeds' from the eggs 
sold from the skim-milk-fed pen were 
852.65, and the feed cost 818.97. 
From the pen that was not fed skim- 
milk the proceeds from eggs were 
830.94 and the feed cost 823.72. 
Since trying the experiment I have 
repeatedly tried these tests with the 
different breeds I have with about the 
same results, and now skim-milk is 
of the first importance in compound- 
ing my feeding ration for my fow^s. 

I have found that the best way to 
fèed it is sour, if possible. It, may be 
some trouble to sour it in very cold 
weather, and then it may be fed 
sweet. But never feed sour one day 
and sweet the next. Better feed one 
or the other all the time. When I 
do not have a full supply of milk for 
all pens 1 prefer to feed it to certain 
onesall the time, and not change 
about. 

I have found skim-milk also a 
great chick-growèr. I feed it to my 
chicks from the time they are hatch- 
ed. Until they are about a month 
old the milk is cooked and made into 
cottage cheese, and after that age 
they are fed the milk in the same 
manner as the adult fowls. Since 
using it bowel trouble has not affect- 
ed my chicks, while before it did. — 
A. E. V. 

Workers or Shirkers 1 
ïhpsê t^airÿ' lariüéfâ, who âPê, ,care- 

^ fully. iiotifig Ine Iblal produüiiOfi 
each of their co^é foT .the seasi^fi fit® 
finding some curious dlffercnpes. foi 
instance, in one Ontario hèW thé^ 
yield of a nine-year-old that 
freshened March 5th was 4,080' lbs. 
of milk up to.the end of July ? lieif 
stable mate, also nine years old, 
/féshened March 12th, receiving ■fw’ 
same feed and care, gave only 2,î?7v 
lbs. of milk. Over half a ton of milk' 
in that short period indicates a con- 
siderable difference in income be- 
tween the two cows. 

In another herd at the same factory 
between two six-year-olds that calved 
April 3rd and 4th there is a difference 
of 1,400 lbs. of milk and 60 lbs. of fat 
up to the end of July. This means be- 
tween fourteen and fifteen dollars 
that one cow earned more than the 
other. Are your cows workers or 
shirkers ? Dairy records alone will 
provide the means of ascertaining 
these facts beyond question. Forms 
for weighing milk either daily or on 
three days per month are supplied 
free by the dairy division, Ottawa, In 
your letter of application state which 
yon want. 

Homemade Cement Mixer 
A very serviceable concrete mixer 

can be made at home at no great ec- 
' pense, if you can secure suitable 
wheels. You may use the large gear 
wheels from an old horse power, and 
the smaller one which goes with it 
may be taken from a grain binder. 
The essential point is to have two- 
cog wheels that mesh together, one oi 
them several times as large as the 
other. The larg» one may have the 
cogs on the outside or inside. The tub 
or barrel to hold the concrete roay be 
made of inch lumber and lined with 
sheet iron, or one can get s^hogsh^.d 
that would answer. If this 
mixer may be run by- twq^ 
wheels and a chain.. IÎ bar»\ is 
made it should be ieet ^ud 
three feet in Tbq oottom 
should hft feat, ont the cover sbv'd'i 
bo loQ^ ia Place by a long 
lateb aad twq ones which catch 
"UBdej nooks fastened to the sides 
ol the barrel. These are L-shaped 

Jand bolted on. barrel can 
^the bearings Holted onto it, or they 
fW5y hang On a shaft of two-inch or 
‘three-inch pipe. The gear wheel must 
: be fastenea securely onto one side of 
the barrel with wedge-shaped pieces 

I between them, so as to turn it over. 
On thé pther side the shaft should be 
hollow so as .to let the pipe in for the 
water. A half-incK pip^ 
enough, but three-fourths may be used 
It is connected to a large pail or five- 
gallon. tank hung on the side of the 
frame, and should have a globe valve. 
The frame can be 2 x 6 hardwood and 
consist of two uprights with a cross- 
bar at the top and bottom, also two 
pieces at ri^-ht angles to the bottom 
ones to h' )d the frame erect. Theré 
should be a short upright one to bold 
the tight and loose pulleys. The 
smaller gear wheels should be mount- 
d on a two-inch shaft 18 to 20 'nches 

long, which should carry a tight and 
Iggae pulley 20 jaçhÇO ÎH àiameQ? 
These bé bought or made at home 

with wooden spokes, or of two 

tÙcknel;!" logetW. 
There should-be à device to shift the 
belt from one pulley to .thé other. 
There should be a breaking device so 
that the tub Pan be turned over 
jumped by the engine, and slopped 
when wanted.—Rural Neff-Yorh®.*^: 

, The Ne^fï i months 
.a Cknadn (or 

1.66 prepaid. copea 5 
^ any new 
*.6^- 

I5^-’ ]^orse*s '... 
Root Pills 
ling to a formula la 

ntury aro among tW 
ffon ■ 

are m^e?. 
use nearly 
Indians, affrF^nied ftom them by 
Dr. Morse, "ra^h repeated at- 
tempts have be^ made, by physi- 
cians and chemist^^ttbaa been found 
impo^ble to impro^tbe formula or 
tte pills. Dr. MorseVIpdian Root 
Pills are a household remedy through- : 
out the world for Constipation ..wl 
all Kidney and Liver troublea. They 
act promptly and etfectively, and 

Clean** the f xatem 
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I MAXVILLE AND DISTRICT. 
Mr. Vinton of tlie Massey-Harris 

Co., was a visitor to our town last 

Messrs. Creswell and Mooney, marble 
dealers, of Vankleek Hill, werej'n Max- 
ville last week. 

Miss Cassie Cameron of the 6th Ken- 
Î'on, left for Montreal on Thursday of 
ast week, where she will spend the 

winter months. 
Her many friends are pleased to hear 

that Mrs. Myles Rowe oi Keeler, Sask., 
daughter of our genial postmaster, is 
recovering from her recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Mclvennan of 
St. Elmo, visité friends in town on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Xeil McLeod of Ottawa, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. M. Campbell this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McEwen 
of Dominionville, on Saturday last. 

Messrs. M. McRae and Mr. G. BuAb 
Dyer, were in town on Monday. 

Miss L. Bume returned home from 
Montreal on Monday after spending a 
week there. 

Miss.Edna McDiarmid of Martintown 
called on friends in town on Tuesday, 
while on her way to Dunvegan to at- 
tend the Sunday School Convention. 

Mr. D. McKinnon motored to Dun- 
vegan on Tuesday. He was accompan- 
ied by Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. .Gallagher 
and Miss Mable McKinnon, who re- 
mained for the convention. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae, Dyer, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. McRae 
on Sunday last. 

Miss Jessie McRae of Dyer, is spend- 
ing a few weeks with friends in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. W. Buell and little son, How- 
ard, who underwent an opeantion in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, on Wednesday last, are expected 
home the latter part of the week. 

Mrs. Allen McT^an of Greenfield, was 
the guest of Mrsy I.ome Mcl>ean on 
Tuesday of this week. 

Mr. N. D. Sinclair of St. Elmo, was 
in town on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Hugh Benton was a guest at 
the home of Dr. O’Hara on Tuesday 
evening of this week. 

Mrs. John Welsh attended the Sun- 
day School Convention at Dunvegan 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Dr. O’Hara paid professional' visits 
to Riceville, Pendleton, Fournier and 
St. Amour last week. 

Mr. Thomas Smith made a business 
trip to Moose Creek on Friday last. 

Among the visitors to town on Sat- 
urday we noticed Messrs. Duncan Mc- 
Lennan and John McLennan of Moose 
Creek. 

Mrs. John Grant of this place spent 
part of last week with friends atNorth 
field Station. 

Mr. Alex. Urquhart of Baltic’s Com- 
ers, was a business visitor here on 
Saturday last. 

Messrs. E. J. Fraser and F. Mc- 
Crimmou of Lancaster, spent » few 
hours in town on Saturday last. 

Mr. M. McRae of Dyer, made a busi- 
ness trip to Alexandria last week. 

Mr. .T. M. McGregor of Sandringham 
was in town on Saturday, an'd took 
home with him a load of supplies for 
the farm. 

Messrs. David Munroe and Wm. Tol- 
mie of Moose Creek, were among those 
who visited our town on Saturday. 

Mr. V. McRae of Moose Creek, has 
returned to Baltimore, Md., where he 
is completing his course as dentist. 

Mrs. Johnston and her daughter 
both of Ottawa, are at present visit- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Peter Tracey 
of. this town. 

Mrs. W. D. McTjeod of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. D. McMillan of Alexandria, were 
in town on Saturday, attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Duncan Fraser. 

Mr. E. R. Frith spent a few days in 
the neighborhood of Vars this week. 

Messrs. M. J. McRae and N. T. Mc- 
Rae of Dunvegan, paid our town a 
business visit on Saturday, 

Mr. John McLean of Dominionville, 
paid us a short visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Achitson were the 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston Hoople, 

Mr. D. J. Stewart of Dunvegan, was 
in town last Saturday. He was ac- 
companied by his sister. 

Messrs. Duncan Coleman and L.Dick- 
fion attended the races at Chesterville 
on Tuesday, they report everyone had 
a good time. 

Mr. H. Tracey, our genial merchant- 
tailor, was out at Fournier on Tues- 
day. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Tracey. While there Herb was able to 
pick up several orders. 

Messrs. Alex. McLeod and Fred Mc- 
Leod of Dunvegan, spent a few hours 
in Jqwn last Saturday* 

Mr. Bourgeon of Moose Creek, was a 
business visitor to Maxville onWednes- 
day of this week. 

Reeve Alex. J. McEwen of Maxville. 
left on Tuesday evebing for Cornwall 
to attend the fall session of the Coun- 
ties’ Council. 

Mr. A, L. Stewart of Stewart’sGlen, 
paid us a visit on Saturday last. 

Mr. D. H. McIntosh of Montreal, 
spent Friday and Saturday in town. 

Miss Laura Weegar had as her guest 
for the week-end, Miss Hale of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell was in town on 
Wednesday of this week. 

Miss Ï. McIntyre spent the week-end 
with friends at Baltic’s Comers. 
• Among the visitors to town onW’od- 

nesday we noticed Mr. Alex. Fraser 
of Sandringham, and John Kennedy 
of the Township of Kenyon. 

Mr. D. Edgar McRae of Alexandria, 
representative of the Department of 
Agriculture in this county, spent Wed- 
nesday in town, where he acted as 
judge at the School Fair. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, the popular man- 
ager of the Banque of Hoohelaga,spent 
Sunday in Moose Creek. 

Messrs. Finlay and Dan McLean at- 
tended the Masonic banquet at Chest- 
csrville last week. 

Miss Margaret MoKercher n>ent a 
few hours in Greenfield on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Bennett of Sandringham, 
was a business visitor to town onWed- 
nesday. 

Mr. F. B. Villeneuve was in Green- 
field on Wednesday of this week. 

Rev. A. and Mrs. Lee spent a pleas- 
ant week in Montreal the guests of 
their son, Rev. H. T. l^ec, of Fairmont 
Presbyterian Church, Montreal. 

Mr. J. A. I.evacque of St. Eugene, 
registered at the KingGeorge on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. A. M. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts 
and Mr. G. Roussan of Crysler, were 
visitors to town last week. 

Mr. H. Alguire motored into Corn- 
wall on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. L. Allan of River Beaudette, 

Five boys from this place were taken 
up before the magistrate this week and 
heavily fined for throwing stones at 
the men on passing freight cars. Quite 
a number of the boys from here have 
made a habit • of annoying the freight 
hands in this way. The decision 
should prove a good lesson. 

Mr. Peter Munro had his corn cut on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
by Mr. Alex. La Fasse, Moose Creek. 
The steam engine used is a great im- 
provement to the old horsepower. 
Seventeen men were kept busy hauling 
the corn to the barn in order to feed 
the machine. 

Mr. Donald A. Maudonald the Alexan' 
dria lawyer has been invited by pro- 
minent members of the local board of 
trade to pay weekly visite to MaxviUe ju.r. A.. i,« xxiian oi xviver oeauQex/te, i —^ i_ i i j ^ xi. 

spent a few hours in town on Monday j att^d to the le^l nee<w of the 
of this week. 

Mr. F. Jamieson of this place was in 
Moose Creek on Wednesday, attending 
his immense clearing sale there. 

At the council meeting hold on Fri- 
day last, it Was decided to postpone 
the laying down of the cement walks 
till next spring, as the weather from 
now on will be too uncertain for do- 
ing the work properly. 

The Baptist congregation here, have 
given a call to the Rev. Mr. Ramson 
who preached here not long ago. 

Mr. Hugh McLean, who is always 
striving for the convenience of his cus- 
tomers, is having a telephone install- 
ed in his house. This will no doubt 
be appreciated by his many patrons. 

Mr. T. Johnstone, the young son of 
^Mr. Thomas Johnstone, of this place, 
who has been for several days, is 
now on the mend. 

Master B. McEwen, son of Dr. Mc- 
Ewen, underwent an operation onWed- 
nesday of this week. Dr. Finlay of 
Montreal, conducted the operation. 

Mrs. Archie Lothian spent a few days 
in Ottawa this week. 

On Shnday, Oct. 12th, Rev. A. Leo 
preached in Taylor PresbyterianChnrcli 
in the morning, and in FairmontPre.s- 
byterian Church in the evening. 

Mr. Duncan Grey of Alexandria, Sun 
dayed with friends in Maxville. 

On Sunday evening .next, the Union 
Thanksgiving service will be held in 
the Baptist church here, at 7 o’clock. 
Rev. Thomas Johnstone will preach on 
this occasion. 

Mrs. Duncan Fraser of Ottawa, a 
daughter of Mr. H. T. McT.eod, Moose 
Creek, died in Ottawa last week. The 
funeral took place on Sattirday last 
when Rev. Mr. Morrison of Dunvegan, 
officiated. Interment took place in the 
family plot at the Maxvi’le cemetery. 
The attendance was very large and re- 
presentative, many of those present 
'poming from the neighborhood of Lan 
caster, which was a former residence of 
Mr. Duncan Fraser. 

Deep interest is being manifested in 
the Boys Scout movement which is 
already very popular in our midst. . 
They meet every Friday^-evening at 7 
o’clock, in the school room of thePres- ‘ 
byterian church. ' 

The, Rev. G. M. Ross, lately of the 
Free Church, Scotland, will preach at 
St. Elmo, both in the morning and the 
evening on Sunday, Oct. 19. ! 

Quite a number from this vicinity ' 
attended the Sunday School and i 
Christian Endeavor Convention held in 
Dunvegan on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this, week. '1 he Rev. Thomas John- ' 
stone addressed the gathering, taking 
as his subject, '‘The l>est organization ^ 
for young people.” [ 

We understand that the auction sale 
heW on the farm of Miss Hattie Me- , 
Rae, on Monday of this week, was | 
highly satisfactory to all concerned. ! 

The dedication of the new Masonic j 
Hall at Chesterville, took place on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Mo«t 
Worshipful W. B. McPherson, K. C., 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada,' presided at the dedication. 
This was followed by a banquet in 
the Masonic Hall, to which the ladies, 
also, were invited. Rightworshipful 0 
D. Casselman of Chesterville, . was 
toastmaster. It is estimated about 
two hundred and fifty were piaeent at 
the banquet. 

At the conclusion of the concert 
held here .^st week, there took place 
a most en*yable hop, about twenty- 
five couples being present and all had 
a most enjoyable time. Valentine's 
orchestra supplied the music, and it 
goes without saying that 
went off as well as could be desired. 

Rev. A. and Mrs. Lee left Montreal 
on Tuesday the Mth, for Rexton, N. 
B., the home of Rev. C. A. and Mrs. 
Hardy, 

Messrs. P. A. Munço and T. W. 
Munro were in Chesterville last week. 

Mr. Pillion of Dominionville, was a 
visitor to town on Wednesday. 

The meeting of the Bible class of the 
•Presbyterian .Church and the social 
held on Monday of this week were very 
well attended, and everyone had a 
most enjoyable time. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Forty Hours held at St.Catherine's 
Chui-ch, Greenfield, this week. 

Mr. W. Berry of Montreal, spent a 
few days here this week, manufactur- 
ing cement pipes for his patrons here. 

The prompters of the concert held 
in the Public Hall here last week, are 
exceedingly gratified at the result ob- 
tained. Every item on the programme 
was well received and all present seem 
ed well satisfied with the evening’s 
pleasure. 'Mr.' A. Kerr, the Scotch 
comedian, by his clever imitations of 
the famous Harry Lauder, kept the 
crowd in good humor throughout the 
evening. Miss Lena Brien, the elocut- 
ionist, furnished the most high class 
exhibition seen here of late years. All 
were pleased with the various numbers 
she rendered. Much was expected of 

town. It is expected that Mr. Mac- 
donald will accept the invitation and 
will commence his work, here within 
the next two weeks. 

There will be a meeting cj the Wo- 
men’s Institute on Saturday, October 
2.5th, all . the members are requested to 
bring one or more cans of preserved 
fruit, which will be sent to the Orp- 
hans’ Home in Ottawa. The selection 
of old clothes, fruit and vegetables will 
also be taken up for the old brewery 
mission, Montreal. Members are re- 
quested to keep the date open,, and to 
contribute generously towards these 
charitable insfitutions. 

Mr. B. Rouselle is once more on the 
road buying hay for his fall delivery 
to the Montreal markets. Mr. Rouselle 
bought a number of tons near Moose 
Creek on Friday and also made a deal 
for 3,000 bushels of oats. 

Mr. M. Carter has polished up the 
lamp globes on the streets, and now 
we can count on well lighted streets 
for some time to come. Our town 
fathers certainly have the right man 
in the right place. 

Mr. Fred Tracey is making improve- 
ments to his house on Mechanic street 
and when these are completed his house 
will be one of the warmest in the vil- 
lage. 

Farmers in this locality. are busy 
taking in their potatoes. ’J.'he crop is 
reported to be very good, and if the 
present weather continues everything 
will be stored away in good shape. 

Mr. Thomas Dingwall, who is selling 
buggies and harness for a Montreal 
house, has arrived home safe and 
sound after his Western trip. He vis- 
ited several of the best towns inWest- 
ern Ontario, and found that the sales 
were good and the condition of the 
money market improving. 

Mr. Rory McCrimmon is once more 
running his grist mill, and is having a 
very busy time. He is giving good 
latisfaction to all his customers. 
Mr. D. K. Sinclair finds his livery 

usiness improving very rapidly. He 
is now using 24 horses in this busi- 
ness and could often find use for more. 
Maxville is so situated that it is one 
of the best livery towns in Eastern 
Ontario. 

The bojs in town are getting ready 
for their annual deer hunt. Willie Mc- 
Millan has purchased a new .gun,which 
ho says will bring them down in short 
order. His many friends hope that he 
is right as he is usually very generous 
in dividing what he brings home. 

The railway crossing on Main street 
has been repaired and is now in ex- 
cellent condition. It is now quite safe 
for teams and is a credit to the sec- 
tionmen who did the work. 

Among the cases which came up be- 
fore His Honor Judge O’ReAly in the 
County Cîourt last week was one of 
c(msiderable local interest. 

Ferguson vs. Anderson and Ander- 
son.—An action by D. S. Ferguson, 
a well driller of Maxville, against 
Dan Anderson and his mother, Mary 
Ann Anderson, who carried on a 
farming business near Maxville. The 
plaintiff claimed ^83 against the de- 
fend.".nts as the price of increasing 
the depth of the, well on one of the 
farms belonging to the defendants. 
The plaintiff drilled through rock a 
distance of 141 1-2 feet until he 
reached a supply of water which 
he claimed was sufficient under the 

i terms of the contract to entitle him 
! to be paid for the drilling at the 
Irate of $2.00 per foot. The defen- 
j dants denied that the water stJpply 
; discovered was sufficient and coun- 
I ter-claimed for board of the plain- 
I tiff’s men, fuel supplied for the en- 

'' " I gine, ' etc. Judgment was given in everything i plaintiff for $283 with 

costs and deiendants' counter-claim 
was dismissed with costs. R.' A. 
Pringle, K.(k, for plaintiff. G. I. 
Gogo for defendants. 

The Maxville School Fair held here 
on Wednesday, of this week , under the 
management of Mr. 1). Edgar McRae, 
the Glengarry representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, was an un- 
qualified success. H is estimated that 
there were about 4U0 persons in , at- 
tendance, and great interest was man- 
ifested in all the competitions. The 

I collection of weeds was probably the 
best exhibited in this district for many 
years, and proved very interesting to 
those who attended the fair. The ex- 
hibits were all of v(^ry good quality 
and both the children and their teach- 
ers deserve great credit for the suc- 
cess of their efforts. In practically ev- 
ery class the friendly rivalry was very 
keen and the excellence of the pro- 
ducts put on exhibition proved that 
the children had devoted considerable 
time and attention to their prepara- 
tion of the l‘'uir. All are to be con- 
gratulated on the success achieved, we 
publish the prize list below. 

The prizes wore awarded as follows : 

GRAINS. 

Teir Bray. 
Barley, anv variety—Fred Barnado. 

WHEAT. 
Wheat, any variety—Margaret Flet- 

i cher, Fred Barnado, I.evi Biay, Alfred 
McMillan. 

CORN. 

Plot Early Bantam Sweet Corn, 
showing best care during the summer 
—Eddie Cameron, Edith Ferguson, Geo 
A. Campbell, Tofil Touvette, Hugh 
Campbell, Geo. Begg, AlbertMcNaugh- 
ton, Archie McGregor, Stewart Grant, 
Claudia Villeneuve, Leonard Mc- 
Naughton, Willie Legault, MargaretMc- 
Coll. 

Early Bantam Sweet Corn, jrield 
from exhibition plot—Eddie ('ameron, 
Geo. Campbell, Hugh C. Campbell, 
Leonard McNaughton. 

Plot Quebec Yellow Corn, showing 
best care during the summer—J. D. 
McLeod. 

Quebec Yellow Corn, yield from ex- 
hibition plot—T. D. McLeod, Albert 
McNaughton. 

MANGELS. 

Plot Yellow Intermediate Mangels, 
showing best care during the sum- 
mer—Clifford Wilkes, Geo. Campbell, 
Jessie McNaughton, Ernest Cameron, 
Stuart Grant, Norman McLeod, Real 
Campeau, Sursin Blarney, Robert Mc- 
Coll, Archie McGregor, Dan McKinnon 

Two Yellow intermediate Mangels, 
grown . from and supplied by Agricul- 
tural Department—Jessie McNaughton 
Geo. Campbell, Hilaire Villeneuve, Ger- 
tie Hut^. 

POTATOES. 

Plot of Empire Stdto Potatoes, 
showing best care during the summer 
—^Delina Bray, Earl Cameron, Henry 
Wilkes, Florence Munro, Annie McIn- 
tyre, Leonard McNaughton, Laura Le- 
gault, Fred Barnardo, Leo Montcalm, 
Sara Alguire, David McRae, AngusMc- 
Lean, J. M. Arkinstall. 

One dozen Empire State potatoes, 
grown from and supplied by Agricul- 
tural Department — Leonard McNaugh 
ton, pelina Bray, Annie M. Mclntyr©, 
Fred Barnardo. 

. FLOWERS. 

Plot Asters, showing best care dur- 
. ing the summer—MAlle Rolland, Janie 
■ Ellen Munro, Margaret McColl, Edith 
Ferguson, Eva McPhail. 
' Asters, best 2.5 blooms at fair—Mil- 
lie Rolland, Janie E. Munro, Edith 
Ferguson, Margaret McColl. 

Plot Phlox, showing best care dur- 
ing the summer—Elsie Bennett, Anna 
M. McMillan, Hellen Urquhart. 

Phlox, best 25 blooms at fair—C. 
Elsie Bennett, Janie Cameron. 

STOCK. 

Spring calf, pure bred, male — Alex. 
McKinnon, E. Villeneuve, Archie Mc- 
Gregor. 

Spring calf, registered, female—Hugh 
C. Campbell. 

Grade calf, female — Andrew Fergus, 
Harold Blarney, Lome Rowe, E. Vil- 
leneuve. 

Grade calf, male—Stanley Kippen. 

POULTRY. 

Best pen of birds, either sex, supplied 
from eggs supplied by the Department 
—Theresa Rowe, Leonard McNaughton 
Mina G. Dore, Catherine Fletcher. 

COLLECTIONS. 

Collection of weeds, correctly named 
and mounted — Margaret McIntosh, 
Leonard McNaughton, Catherine Flet- 
cher, Bray, See. No^6. 

Collection of weed seeds, correctly 
named—I^eonard McNaughton, Carman 
Kennedy, Eddie Cameron, S.S. No. 3, 
(no name given). 

Collection of insects, correctly nam- 
ed and mounted — Norman McLeod, 
Hugh Cameron, Kenneth Urquhart, 
Ethel McKeracher. 

ESSAYS. 

Essay on "How I grew my plot,” 
junior—Geo. Begg, Jessie McNaughton 
Lome Rowe, Margery Cameron. 

Essay on "How I grew my plot,” 
senior — Leonard McNaughton, Mar- 
garet McIntosh, Hazel McNaughton, 
Stella McDonald. 

BREAD AND BUNS. 

Loaf home-made bread to be made 
by exhibitor — Gertie Hutt, Theresa 
Rowe, Isabel Dewar, Marion McKera- 

One dozen home-made buns to be 
made by exhibitor—Edna J. Cameron, 
Hilda Kennedy, Edna Kennedy, Isabel' 
Dewar. 

SEWING. 

Best specimen'of sewing—Ethel Mc- 
Keracher, Pearl Fraser, CatherineFlot- 
cner, Stella McDonald. 

Best specimen of patch work — Mar- 
garet McIntosh, Gracie Campbell,Ethel 
Cornell, Edna J, Cameron. 

Plot Banner Oats showing best care 
Mr. A. W. Kerr, but all these expecta- j during the summer — Hugh Campbell, 

* * Carman Kennedy, Wilfrid Montcalm, 
Donat Bray, Arthur Campbell, Dune. 
Cameron, Archie Legault, Ned Bray, 
Donald Campbell, Willie McMillan, Dan 
Ferguson, Clarence McPhail. 

Banner Oats, the produce of the ex- 
hibition plot—Hugh C. Campbell, Wil- 
lie McMillan, Donald Rory Campbell, 
Donat Bray. 

Oats, any variety—Carman Kennedy, 
Donald R. Cameron, Alex. McDonald, 
Willie McDonald. 

I’lot O.A.Ck No. 21 Barley showing 
best care during the summer — Teir 
Bray, J. D. McLeod. 

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, the produce of 
the exhibition plot—John D. McLeod, 

tions were surpassed, many of those 
present remarking that they had never 
heard better singing, but the number 
which was probably received with 
most enthusiasm was Mr. Valentine’s 
violin selection, "The Mocking Bird.” 
This was encored most enthusiastical- 
ly and the crowd would not be refus- 
ed, so Mr. Valentine was obliged to 
return, he was accompanied by Mr. 
O’Brien who also played for Missfflerr 
in a very satisfactory manner. Mr. 
Kerr, the comedian, was accompanied 
by Miss Daisy Mansell, who proved to 
her many friends that they did not 
need to go outside of Maxville to hear 
high-class piano playing. 

Every page of thn weeks paper 
should prove Interesting reading ta 
our subscribers. Study them 

rv 

The only building material that has not increased 
in price is 

CANADAPorti«.d CEMENT 
k nakci conaete dui jroo can dq>en<] upon for sabsfactoiy lesuks. whether you UM k lor a do 
or a gaiden walk. 
kfigh quaSty and low piice are made poadble by rdcimt organizatna and maairfiftanag 
eeoummea due to a large and growing demand. 
See that every bag of cement you buy bean the “Canada” label—k ia jroi* 
of Hlirfaclinn. 

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal 
^rrtr/0T M fru ofy ^ifir h9»k *' Wkmt the Asmer Gw /)» WiA Cwrfwif. ** 

YOU CAN DEFY 
HEADACÜE! 

Yes jrou can, with a box of ZUTOO 
Tablets in your pocket or home. 

Taken when you feel a headache 
eon^ng on, one little tablet will ward it 
•it—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will 
•are the headache in twenty minutes. 

Why then continue to suffer when a 
tes of ZUTOO will make you headache 
■mof. You would be suprised to know 
■ow many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
lUTOO Tablets, Why not you? 

The News will be sent for 14 months 

to any new subscriber in Canada for 

31.00 prepaid. Single copies 5c. each. 

fAliMFOIiâlll[IITMIIML[ 
The homestead of the late Alex. Ü. 

McRae, containing about 95 acres, 
lying partly within the village of Max- 
ville, and being the South halves of 
Lots 4, 5 and 6 in I8th Concession 
of Indian Lands. 

Buildings—Large brick house, gran- 
ary, woodshed, implement shed and { 
all necessary buildings except barn, 
which was recently- burned. 

The farm is conveniently situated 
and is in a high state of ciAtivation. 

HATTIE M. McRAE, 
35-6 Maxville. 

WHAT SHALL I GET FOR MY 

DRESS OR SUIT? 

Perhaps these questions have been 
worrying you lOr some time. The 
most/ satisfactory way to answer 
thert^ is to visit our store. You can 
come here with full confidentce of 
finding just what you want at the 
price you want to pay. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxvillc, Ont. 

J 

WELL DRILLING 

Any Parties requiring Well 

Drilling may have their wants 
supplied by the undersigned 

Address— 
D.“ S. FERGUSON 

MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 2„ 

noil M. RDBERTSON, 
A. Ï. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto an4v Teacher 
01 Singing, ’ 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
HELL PHONE 25. 

7 

Î 
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Do Not Order a Monument 
Until you have seen our designs and learned 
our prices. Buy direct and save agents’ 
commission. Come to ,us and obtain the 
best/at lowest prices for leliable work. 

The Glengarry Marble & Granite Works. 

BURNE D HILL, 
M a X Y I L L E , © N T a R I © 

We Are Ready ! 
May We Show You? 
Our new Fall Semi-Ready 
Suits and Overcoats are 
wet I worth seeing, we can 
assure you. 
The new cloths are hand- 
some, different mixtures 
than ever before, and the 
styles are exclusive. 
Never mind your size, we 
can fit you and the price-s j 
are very reasonable. 

HE-F^B. TRACEV 

AUTUMN SUGGESTIONS i? 
Each new season brings with it new needs. We try to make our 
supplies fit your needs as far as possible, and would be glad to 
have you call and see how far we succeed. Don’t forget that the 
things you need most can be obtained more economically and often 
in better grades The best in quality, thf lowest in price at our 
store. Come and 5^ what we have to interest you, we do not 
fear comparison. We endeavor to give the greatest possible value 
for the least money. Let us p'Jbve this to you. 

WELSH & CHRISTIE, t 
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Let 

COURVILLE 
Supply Your 

Fall Requirements 
With Quality Goods at Saving Prices 

“Buffalo Bill” Crosscut 
Saws 

Blood’s Axes 

Hand Made Axe 
Handles 

Saw and Splitting 
Wedges 

Crosscut Saw Sets and 
Gauges 

Saw Files 

Window Glass, all sizes 

Putty, ready to use 

Saw Horses 

Buck Saws 

Stall Chains and 
Fixtures 

Tools of All Kinds 

Blasting Powder and 
Fuse 

Guns and Ammunition 
of all kinds 

“Treasure” Stoves and 
Ranges 

“Treasure” Heaters 

Buck’s Hot Blasts 

Quebec Heaters with 
and without Grates 

Two in-One Heaters 
with Ovens 

Oil Heaters 

Rayo Lamps 

Bracket Lamps 

Hanging Lamps 

Glass Lamps, all sizes 

Stove Pipes, Elbows, 
T and Key Pipes 

“Frost King” Weather 
Strips 

“Simplex” Cream 
Separators 

Plough Points and Sole 
Plates for all Ploughs 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Thanksgiving Day 
Monday, Oct. 20th 

Single Fare 
Tickets good going Monday, October 

20th. Return same day. 

Fare and One-Third 
Tickets good going October 17, 18, 19 

and 20 Good to return until Wednesday, 
October 22nd. 

Homcscekcrs Excursion 
Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago, on sale every Tues- 
day until Oct. 28; valid two months. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, A^ent 

For Sale 
A Bell, suitable for a small chapel 

or school, mounted, complete. Apply 
to Sam Macdonell, Town Clerk, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 38-tf 

Pocket=book 

COUNB MD DISTRICT. 

Insurance 

Is Cheap 

Look over the above list carefully and make note 
of your requirements, then bring us your order and 
see how well and to what advantage we can fill 
it for you. 

D. COURVllslsE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

YOU can insure your pock- 
etbook by reading the ad- 
vertisements in this paper. 

The manufacturers of the 
most reliable goods and the 
merchants who sell them are 
telling you what is best, what 
is cheapest, what is most de- 
sirable and where It can be 
bought. 

They know what they are 
talking about, and they would 
not talk in such an expensive 
manner ' unless they knew 
their words would bear in- 
spection. They want to save 
mon^ for you because by so 
doing they make a perma- 
nent customer of you, ^ 

It takes little time and lit- 
tle trouble to read the adver- 
tisements and few occupa- 
tions will pay better. The re- 
turns are immediate and the 
profits are in cash. 

IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST YOU WANT THE 

GOODS THAT ARE 

ADVERTISED. 

Greenfield 
On Thursday evening, the 9th of 

i October, at Greenfield Town Hall. Mr. 
i Robert Wilson of New Zealand, gave 
1 his highly interesting entertainment 
] entitled ‘*A XTctorial Tour of thcOver- 
seas Dominions.'' The hall was crowd 
ed and the audience most appreciative 
and expressed their approval of the 
excellence of the fare provided, in no 
uncertain manner. 

In his pictorial tour, Mr. Wilson 
took his audience from Old Quebec — 
tbe sentinel city of the St. Lawrence, 
to J-,iverpool, and thence to many of 

i the delightful scenes in the Scottish 
Highlands. To a Scotch-Canadian 

■ audience, the scenes portrayed drew 
, forth all the old Scottish instincts of 
: love and affection to the heather-clad 
‘ land of their forefathers. 
! T.eaving England, at I.,ands End, in 
Cornwall, steamer was taken for In- 

j dia, by way of Gibralter, Suez Canal, 
and the Red Sea. A magnificent series 
of pictures, dosci-iptive of ship-board 
life, and the amusements indulged in 
by passengers when at sea were both 

I amusii^ and educational, India and 
i Ceylon—the land of the cinnamon— 
; gave place to Australia, and thenNew 
! Zealand. As Mr. Wilson is a world- 
I wide traveller and author, it will be 
generally coneednd that ho is in an ex- 
cellent position to talk about these 
remote lands of our own kinsmen. He 
endeavored to introduce and foster a 
spirit of Imperialism, quite apart from 

, politics altogether, and dwelt upon 
the advisability of catering for the 

‘ requirements of those of our own race 
■ who dwell in other lands and who are 
so eager and willing to reciprocate 

, with Canada in all matters. 
Î Returning to Canada from NewZea- 
•.and, Mr. Wilson showed some unique 
and distintly original pictures illus- 

; trative of the ‘*Ncw Route" through 
; Canada’s Rockies, from Prince Rupert 
I to Edmonton. These pictures, to Can- 
adians revealed the fact that, there 
are, after aTl, few spots in the wide 
world that are as beautiful and at- 
tractive as the “Wonderland of the 
West"—by which name this incompar- 
ably lovely land is rapidly becoming 
known. 

The pictures of i.his pictorial tour 
were projected by Mr. W. D. McLaurin 
well-known locally, and the large aud- 
iencè present ri'peatodly expressed their 
full appreciation of the whole. 

We commend Mr. Wilson and Miss 
Margaret Trotter—who are about to 
take an extended tbur of WesternCan- 
ada and Australasia—on the excel- 
,excellence of their programme which is 
free from the veriest suspicion of any- 
thing that might be deemed in the 
slightest degree objectionable. 

’IT ’I’HT’lT’lTiT’lT’lT iTiT’t’iT’IT’IT 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store | 
■é 

^ Every Monday Bargain Day. 

^ Special Prices 

^ Ladies’ Coats ai d Suits 
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After a very successful six weeks selling in our Ready- 
to-Wear Department we find a few broken lines in Suits 
and Mantles and to clear them quickly we have marked 
the prices very low. Visit our store and satisfy 
yourself that we aim to give value that cannot be 
beaten besides having the best show rooms in town to 
make your selection in. 

Fall Suits 
5 only, Fancy Tweed, dark colorings, value to $19.00, 
special  $12..50 
2 only Novelty Suits in Twill Cloth, colors blue and 
black, lined silk serge—the new cutaway garment. A 
very suitable gârment to wear on cold days. Value 
$19:00, special $15.00 

Winter Mantles 
At $5.00 we are clearing about 15 Coats of broken lines, 
were valued to $10 00, special      $5.00 
At $7.50 we show a range of Tweed Coats, very heavy 
weight for winter wear in brown, blue and grey... .$7 50 
At $10.00 our range will more than meet any competition 
and we are satisfied that our showing of Mantles at this 
price will more than come up to expectations. 

4 

BRING US YOUR EGGS . 

loiN sun & M 

j Brodie 
j Hurrah for the Thanksgiving turkey. 
! The Hay Bros, are doing a rushing 
• business in this section at present 
! with their gasoline outfit. 
! Miss E. Latimer of the VnnklcekHUl 
1 Collegiate, spent the week end at her 
; home here. 
I Mr. T. A. Brodie visited Glen Rob- 
I ertson on Thursday last. 
[ Threshing is in evidence on every 
• hand in this vicinity. • 
i Mr. dames McKenzie of Glen Sand- 
j field, visited Brodie last week. 
I Mr. J. Dashnoy paid (’oruwnll a bus- 
: iness visit on Friday, 
i Mrs. M. McKenzie of Ste. Anne de 
• Prescott, spent Friday the guest of 
' friends here. 

The Misses A. and E. Brodie return- 
ed to Montreal recently, where they 
will spend sometime. 

Mr. d. Robson purchased an up-to- 
date auto buggy last week. 

The welcome hand of his many fri- 
ends is being extended to Mr. A. Gold- 
en, having spent several years inSas- 
katchewan. He speaks highly of the 
sunny West, but feels favorably im- 
pressed with the advance that thi.s 
part of Glengarry has made during his 
absence. / 

Dalhousib Mills 
Next Sabbath the 19th inst., thanks- 

giving sermons will he preached in the 
churches of Cote St. George and Dal- 
housie Mills at 11 a.in. and 3 p.m., 
respectively. 

The annual 'rhankofforing meeting of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety wii*i be held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Dalhousie Mills, on Monday 
evening, Oct. 20th, Rev. Mr. dolm- 
stone of Maxville, is expected to be 
present to deliver an address, accom- 
panied by lime light views. This will 
be a treat and no doubt there will lu! 
a large gathering. 

Miss Harriet Baker, daughter of 
Capt. A. d. Baker of Summorstown, 
and sister of Dr. Baker of DalHousie 

i Mills, visited at the Manse here Mon- 
day. Miss Baker was on her way to 
attend the Sunday School Association 
which is to meet at Dunvegan this 

Rev. and Mrs. Matheson left on 
Tuesday to attend the convention at 
Dunvegan Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week. 

Farmers in this section are engaged 
at their fall ploughing. 

Glen Nevis 
TL Gillies—McGi'ilis. 
St. Margaret’s Church, Glon Nevis, 

on Tuesday, 30th . Was the scene 
of an exceedingly pretty wedding when 
Captain John A. Gillies of Glen Nor- 
man, son of Mr. dohn Gillies, was 
united in marriage to Miss Katherine 
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. McGillis of Bridge End. I'he inttr- 
esting ceremony was 'performed byRev. 
D. R. Macdonald, P.P., in the piesenco 
of (Juite a number of rtAatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. 

The bride, who was escorted io the 
altar and given away by her father, 
looked lovely in a wedding gown of 
white satin charmeuse with tulle veil 
and orange blossoms. Her only at- 
tendant was her sister, MissChristena 
McGillis, who was gowned in pale blue 
satin charmeuse. Captain Gillies l.ad 
for his groomsman, Capt. C. Ferguson 
of Ottawa. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
the bridal party drove to Dalhousie, 
where a recherche wedding breakfast 
was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillies left on a honeymoon trip to 
Cleveland, Ohio and other American 
points. 

Among the guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. dohn McDonald of Winnipeg, 
the latter a sister of the bride, and 
Mr. Allan McDonald of Cornwall. 

The bride was the" recipient of a 
rhagnificent array of wedding gifts in- 
cluding a handsome cabinet of silver 
from the Mark Cross Co. of New York, 
where she had been employed for some 

Captain and Mrs. Gillies are decid- 
edly popular and have a host of fri- 
ends who joiç with the News in offer- 
ing congratulations. 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. Angus K. McDonald. 

It is with deep regret that we this 
week chronicle the death of Isabelle 
McT.eod, widow of the late Angus K. 
McDonald of this place, which occurred 
on Friday, Oct. 10th, after an illness 
of about a year, at the age of 82 

Deceased was of a very amiable dis- 
position and was loved and esteemed 
by a large circle of friends. She is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Dun- 
can McDonald, Otterburn, Man.; four 
sons, D. A. K. of this place; William 
A., Vancouver; Duncan A. Regina, 
Sask., and John Kenneth of British 
Columbia, also one brother, Mr. Jas. 
Mclycod, of Caledonia. > 

The funeral, which was held onMon- 
day morning to St. Martin of Tours 
Church and cemetery, was very larg^ 
ly attended. Rev. D. Macdonald, P.P., 
officiating. 

The pallbeareiT? were : Messrs. Nor- 
man Stewart, Dan B. McDonald,Archie 
A. McDonald, Alex. Gibson, JoimRob- 
ertson and J. J. McDonald. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present were Messrs. James and David 
McT.eod of McCrimmon. 

The News joins with their many fri- 
ends in tenrler’ng warmest sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

Glen Roy (S 
Ploughing is the order of the day. 
Quite a number from this section at- 

tended the concert in Alexandria on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. John A. McDonald passed thru 
here the latter part of the week. 

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. J. 
A. McMillan is improving rapidly. 

Mr. D. H. McDonald, Green Valley, 
visited friends here on Saturday. 

Miss Marion Donovan, nurse-in-train 
ing, who has been spending somctin\e 
with her parents here, returned to I41- 
conia on Tuesday. ‘ 

Miss Elizabeth McDougall and Miss 
Belle Macdonald of Poplar Hill, ac- 
companied by Mr. C. R. McDougall, 
spent Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. R. D. McDougall. 

Laggan 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittaker of New- 

ington, .called on old acquaintances 
here last week. 

The Misses C. and Mary Mclieod 
visited Kirk Hill friends Sunday. 

Quite a number from this section 
attended the Sunday School Conven- 
tion held at Dunvegan. 

Mr. Fred McCrimmon called on Mr. 
D. D. McLeod on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLennan return- 
ed from their honeymoon trip Thurs- 
day last and were tendered a recep- 
tion at the homo of the gropm. 

Mr. Donnie McLeod returned home 
after spending a few days with Dal- 
keith friends. 

Mr. Dan McGilli\'ray was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. D. H. Mc- 
Gillivray, I’ine Grove. 

Mr. J. McCrimmon of Montreal, ar- 
rived in town on Sunday and will 
spend the week with his aunt, Mrs. R. 
N. McLeod. 

Apple Hill 
Wedding bells are still ringing. 
Miss S. McIntosh is at present the 

guest of Ottawa friends. 
Miss Violet Marjorrison, teacher, of 

Avonmore, spent the week-end at her 
homo here. 

Rev. Mr. Watson of Vankleek Hill, 
spent Monday last at the Manse, here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. McDonald of 
I.och Garryl spent Tuesday last with 
the latter's sister, Mrs. Duncan A. Me 
Donald. 

Miss Sadie McDonald of Montreal, 
who was visiting friends in Strath- 
more, is nov^the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Angus D. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn McIntosh, Alex- 
andria^ accompanied by MissChristena 
McIntosh, motored out here last week 
and were the guests of the former’s 
brother, Mr. D. D. McIntosh. 

A number from here attended the re- 
ception on Friday night in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLennan, who were 
married on Oct. 8th. 

River Beaudatte 
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. ^tcDonuld had as 

their guests over Sunday, Mr. Allan 
McDonald and sister. Miss Mary and 
Miss Lina McDonald of Greenfield. 

Mr. A. ('harhonneau of St. Teles- 
phore, accompanied by Mr. Dufresne 
of Glen Robertson, motored to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs. JCugone Sauve of Hawkesbury, 
is at present the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Sauve. 

Miss £. Beauchamp of W.TÎ.S., is 
spending the week-end at her parental 
home here. 

other word?, first order only as many 
cars as ; can be promptly loaded ea^ 
day ; second, use every effort to load 
cars quickly and to their full capa- 
city ; third, provide adequate facilitie»- 
and sufficient help to unload cars rap- 
idly. 

.5. It is to be hoped that shipper» 
and consignees will not lose sight ot 
the fact that the car supply question 
is one in the solving of whicK they can. 
materially assist railways, and that 
no satisfactory solution can be effected, 
without their hearty co-operation.Thi» 
we seek to receive. 

Co-Operation to 
Prevent Shortage 

'I'he following circular has been is- 
sued by Mr. d. E. Duval, General Su- 
perintendent G.T.R. car service : 

The prospects are for large crops 
and general heavy traffic this faïl, and 
notwithstanding the large additions 
made to our car and motive power 
equipment, our freight car carrying 
capacity will be taxed to its utmost. 
We desire that every possible effort be 
put forth to increase car efficiency and 
to this end it is suggested that agents 
and others concerned seek the co-op-v 
eration of our patrons to bring about 
this desirable result before the advent 
of the heaviest traffic. Increased car 
efficiency will go far towards lessening 
the eviis of a possible car shortage, 
alike detrimental to the interests of 
the railways and the public. 

Panticular attention is directed to 
the many ways the shipping public 
can assist, and in which it will be in 
their interest to do so. 

1. J'-conomical and .proper use of 
freight equipment * 

The fundamental principle of car 
efficiency is handling the traffic satis- 
factorily with the least number of cars 
and this can only be accomplished by 
shippers selecting and ordéring cars 
of suitable dimensions and then load- 
ing them to their marked capacity. 

2. Handling the business in the 
smallest number of ciir «ays : 

Some consignees find it more conven- 
ient to use cars for storage rather 
than increase their warehouse or hand- 
ling faeJities, car service in their cases 
being the less expensive. Every such 
car held deprives some other trader of 
his car supply and increases the car 
shortage. 

The fuU free time allowed by car 
service rules should not be taken ad- 
vantage of unless actually retjuired. 

3. Load out commodities where feas- 
ible in periods of year when there is 
less liability of car shortage ? 

Shippers, by giving consideration to 
this feature of the question, can ma- 
terially assist in the supply of cars 
when required for c^op moving pur- 
poses. 

4. One important and practical re- 
medy for shortage of cars is very 
largely in the hands of the users of 
cars, for if they will provide larger 
warehouses, adequate facilities and 
employ sufficient help so as to give 
the best possible despatch to the cars 
handled they will be made quickly 
available for furth<"r use by others who 
are anxioiu*iy waiting for them. In 

The Game laws 
As the shooting season is now fairly' 

in fuî swing, numerous inquiries ar» 
being made for information, an<l the- 
following should be of interest ios 
sportsmen : 

Grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or 
partridge from the Loth day of October 
to the 15th day of November, but u» 
person shall take or kill more thaa 
ten partridges in any one day. 

Woodcock from first day of October 
to 15th November, both days inclusive- 

(^uail, wild turkeys, black and grey 
squirrels from 15th November to first 
day of December, both days inclusive». 

Swans and geese from loth Sept€ll^- 
ber to 15th April following, both daya- 
inclusive. 

Ducks or other water fowl, snipe^. 
rail plover, from 15th September to 
15th December, both days inclusive, in 
this territory. 

Hares and cotton tail rabbits from 
1st October to 15th December, both 
days inclusive. 

No muskrat shall bo hunted or killed, 
or had in possession of any person,, 
between the 1st day of May and the 
1st day of December. 

No mink shall be hunted, taken 01 
killed or had in possession between th«' 
1st day of May and the 1st day of* 
November. 
, . No person shall on the T.ord’s Day ' 
hunt, take, kill or destroy any game», 
or use any gun or other engine fo«-: 
that purpose. 

No eggs of any game bird shall be - 
taken, destrojjpd or had in possessioit- 
by any person at any time. 

' Big Railway Sciiemf 
Vancouver, B.C., October 11.—A big: 

railway scheme for British Columbia- 
an<f Alaska is being pushed by at least 
two interested railway concerns, andl. 
is soon to be placed before the Ca»»r- 
dian Government. 

C. L. Dickeson, manager of tha- 
White Pass and Yukon route, stated 
today that tentative arrangements had 
been made between his company andL 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PatilHiM& 
for the building of that railway mt<P- 
Vancouver from Seattle and the put- 
ting on of a big fleet of steamers be-- 
tween Vancouver and Skagway. Thesa- 
steamers are to handle business untih 
completion of Pacific Great Eastern 

I Railway to Fort George and continu»- 
I tion of that line to link up with White- 
I Pass Railway. The latter is stated to 
have sent an offer to tbe-UhitedStatee 

■ Government to materially ‘ix^end H», 
lines in Alaska. 

North Lancaster 
Rev. J. Matheson will hcAd Divine 

service in the Presbyterian Church, 
North Lancaster, at 7.30 p.m., on 
Sunday, Oct. 19. 

You Women Who Know Values 
Should come and inspect the goods listed below—you will do 
yourself a big favor by so doing because they are really uncommon 
values that will save you money. It’s not possible.in an ad- 
vertisement to make you fully realise their importance to you. 
You must see the goods vhemselves. If you know values, you 
will appreciate the value-giving power of this' store. 

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats 
Ladies' Tailored Suits Ladies’ Tailored Skirts 

Ladles’ Tailored Waists Ladies’ Furs 
We specialize in these lines. No two Coats alike, no two Suits alike, 
Tweed Suitings no two alike. Again we say “Come and See." 
We want your trade. The only way we expect to get it is by giving you 
more value for your money than you can get elsewhere. As you know, 
the policy of this store is to “ sell it for less ' and thereby to sell more. 

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL The Satisfaction Store 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
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iBWEET MTATO DRESSING. 

Steam six large sweet potatoes with 
<illxe skins on ; peel, and while hot 
■mash .^hem, using a wooden spoon. Add 

a .teaspoonful of salt, a pinch of 
-Ay mustard, one well beaten egg, a 
ïflsltspoonful of pepper, two table- 
•^apoonfuls of cream, half a cupful but- 
ter and dessertspoonful of pulverized 
cage ; beat until very light. 

ÆSQENMEAL MUFFINS. 

‘Sift together one cupful of cornmeal, 
-josoM-lialf tablespoonful of sugar, one 

iful of bread flour,' two teaspoon- 
of baking powder, one teaspoon- 

Ifel of salt. Beat one egg thoroughly 
. ;and mix with one and one-half eupful 
-of milk ; add this to the meal mixture 
•stirring well together. Stir in half a 
teblespoonful of butter, melted after 

.aneasuring, and beat to a smooth bat- 
Fill hot muffin pans two-thirds 

Üall and bake 30 minutes in \ a hot ov- 

> FLANKED STEAK. 

‘TaTce two pounds of the best round 
-Tatcak, pound it well after sifting one- 
'fcalf cup flour over it ; slice six onions 
•over the steak, salt and pepper well, 
.lAake a dash of red pepper over also; 
'ifiH dripping pan half full of cold wa* 
-aia and place in a hot oven to bake 
oone hour ; do not turn the meat,Serve 

; from the dish it was bakfed in. 

. ÆOOD FOR THE NERVOUS. 

As a rule salt meat .-is not adapted 
- vto the requirements of the nervous, as 

uaatritious juices go into the brine to 
xm, good extent. Fish of all kinds is 
<good for them. Raw eggs, contrary to 
“tlifi common opinion, are not as di- 

. gestible as those that have been 'wdl 
• cooked. Oood bread, sweet butter and 

• 3ean meat are the best food for the 
- ærvee. Those troubled with insomnia 
V ^nd n€5rvou8 starting from sleep and 
^ aensations of falling can often be cured 
"^iiy limiting themselves to a diet of 

wniTlc for a time. An adult should take 
4S plmt at a meal and take four meals 
«AtÜy. Those with weakened nerves re- 
«qpâre frequently a large quantity of 
wrjtlq. than those whose nerves and 
’^bcalxte are strong. It aids the diges- 
tion of food by making it soluble and 
SRçms to have a direct tonic effect. 

3IEW USE POE SALT. 

learned a new trick the other 
'3ay,** admitted a man who thinks he 
IABOWS about all the tricks there are 
vio be known. was making a call 
«4MK Cl friend whose apartment is fitted 

gasmàntle lights. The light in 
reception-room was poor, because 
mantle had turned black. But my 

• friend's wife knew the secret of turning 
\t/L back to the original cdor,, and I 
•4ilood amazed to see her throw salt 
Afto ■^e chimney all over the mantle. 
*Hfae salt caused the flame to blaze up 

around the mantle, and gradually 
char disappeared, and the light 

-•as as bright and clear as when the 
msAntle was now. That's a thing worth 
fratwlng»'* 

TO REMEMBER WHEN 
MtEMOVING STAINS. 

Acid—Use ammonia or chloroform. 
Flood—Soak when fresh in cold wa- 

r ter. 
Chocolate —(Soak in kerosene and 

-cwasb in cold water. 
<3offee — Treat with boiling water 

^Iten fresh. 
On white linen, should be soak- 

«cd in cold water, and the stain will 
««ome out quite easily. 

Fniit—Soak fresh stains in milk, 
;pouT boiling water over them, or use 

• ««Kmlic acid. 
flCSirass—Rub the spots with molasses 

- sand wash. 
Grease—Rub French chalk or fuller's 

- «earth on spots. 
Ink—Use salt and lemon juice. 
Iron Rust—Use lemon and salt or 

fhot solution of oxalic acid. 
Scorch—Wet and expose to sunshine, 
üildéw—Use lemon and salt or Jav- 

- ^«Oe water. 
Milk—To remove newly spilled milk 

Vrom rug, apply salt at once, then re- 
anove and apply more until no stain is 

"fet- 
Faint—Use turpentine or benzine. 

'Tea—Hot water alone is said to re- 
•nrve tea or fruit stains if poured thru 
Cim linen. 

Wine—^Put dry salt on fresh stains ; 
milk on old ones. 

NUTRITIOUS CHEESE SALAD. 

Take a half pound of oM yellow 
cheese, grate and mix with it a hard 
boiled egg, chopped, a scant teaspoon- 
ful of salt, a quarter teaspoonfu*i of 
paprika or a few grains oi cayenne, a 
rounded teaspooqful of white sugar, a 
few drops of onion juice, two table- 
spoonfuls of vinegar, cider or tarrag- 
on, and about the same amount of 
olive oil. I’oss together and serve a 
few spoonfuls on delicate lettuce leaves 
one for each service at the table. 

FRIED HAM WITH 

CREAM GRAVY. 

Have one or two slices of ham cut 
not too thin, and fay them in cold 
water for 10 minutes before cooking, 
then remove and wipe and put into a 
hot frying pan without grease. Cook 
quickly on ohe side, then turn and 
cook the other, adding butter from 
time to time and a litUe water if ne- 
cessary. Mix a tablespoonful each of 
flour and butter together, and add a 
cup of milk, put this into the pan af- 
ter the ham is removed, and stir con- 
stantly until thick and smooth; sea- 
son with salt and white pepper. This 
cream gravy may be cooked entirely 
separate from the meat, using anoth- 
er pan, but what the sauce gains in 
appearance it loses in flavor. Besides, 
if made carefully, this gravy will look 

s well as it tastes good. 

ROAST FOWL 

WITH STUFFING. 

Wash the heart and liver of the fowl 
well and put them to boil in a pint of 
water, with a piece of bacon three in- 
ches square. When cooked run them 
through the food chopper with one 
apple, two or three stalks of celery 
and an onion. Add to them a loaf of 
soaked bread, season with half a tea- 
spoonful of thyme and salt and pep- 
per to taste- Work all well together 
and use for stuffing. Wash the . fowl 
and shake salt and pepper on inside ; 
stuff, sew up, salt and pepper well on 
the outside and place strips of bacon 
two inches apart on breast by means 
of toothpicks. Run the gizzard thru 
food chopper and put in bottom of 
roasting pan; cover this with stock in 
which the liver, heart and bacon were 
boiled and place the fowl in pan to 
roast. Baste frequently and add boil- 
ing water as necessary. To make the 
gravy, brown a tablespoonful of flour 
with a tablespoonful of butter on large 
pan, strain gravy from bottom of 
roasting pan and blend with the brown 
flour. Strain and skim off fat before 
serving. 

In Tlie Pear Season 
Baked Pears With Currant Jelly. ~ 

Choose, large, sweet pears; peel, halve 
and remove cores and enough of the 
flesh to form cavities. Place them in 
the bottom of a baking dish, sprinkle 
with sugar, pour half a cupful of water 
round them, cover and bake until 
tender. Remove carefully from the 
baking dish, and when cold fill the 
cavities with red currant jelly and 
serve with whipped cream. 

Pears with Chocolate.—To a pint of 
water add a cupful of brown sugar. 
In this boil small pears, peeled but 
left whole. When tender remove the 
pears from , the. syrup ; then boil the 
water down to about a cupful, and in- 
to this grate a square of chocolate. As 
soon as the chocolate is dissolved add 
a tablespoonful of rich cream. Flavor 
with a teaspoonful of vanilla and pour 
over the fruit. 

TTHE TABY. 

■'Treat it gently. 
S)onH 'take it shopping. 
Won't take it visiting. 
Won't try to instruct it. 
Bathe a^ feed it regularly. 
Put a netting over its fresh clean 

Sbea. 
Wnder no circumstances allow flies 

rand mosquitoes about it. 
K one is civilized, by. the way, one 

^ocB not tickle a baby, nor try to 
«rouse it in any way. 

OOOK APPLES IN EARTHEN 
«R GRANITE WARE. 

Always cook apples in earthen or 
^granite utensils and use silver or 
«rooden spoons for stirring, as the 
«rîdlty of the apple acts quickly on 
vstal and the taste of the apple is 
-«hanged. There are such a* variety of 
sapples for good sauce that it is a very 
rsasy matter to settle upon one's fav- 

flavor. 

Ginger Pear I.oaf. — Tare, quarter 
and core enough pears to make a pint 
of pulp when cooked. Stew the pears 
in a syrup, seasoned with lemon rind, 
until soft enough to make into a pulp; 
and then add a cupful of finely chop- 
ped preserved ginger. Soften a third 
of a box of gelatin in half a cupful of 
water. Bring the pulp to a boil and 
add half a cupful of sugar and the 
gelatin, stirring until dissolved; then 
pour into a bowl and set on ice. When 
the pulp begins to stiffen beat with a 
cream whip until light and stiff; then 
add a pint of whipped cream that has 
been sweetened. Pour into dish and 
set on ice again. Garnish with pre- 
served ginger. 

Pear Compote- — Pare, core and 
quarter four large j>ears, and cook in 
half a cupful of water for about ten 
minutes ; then remove the pears. To 
the juice that remains add a cupful of 
water, a cupful of sugar and the grat- 
ed rind and juice of one lemon. Add 
the partly cooked pears and cook until 
tender; then remove and place in a 
mold. Dissolve one tablespoonful of 
gelatin in a fourth of a cupful of water 
and add it to the hot syrup. Bring it 
to a boil and pour it over the fruit. 
Set it on ice and, when ready to serve 

; turn it out upon a dish, heap up with 
, whippe<l cr«‘am and dot with candied 
cherries. 

I Pear Sponge. — Take sponge cake 
j and cut it into squares. Pare, halve 
1 and core some large pears. Boil in a 

syrup colored with half a cupful of 
cranberry or other red fruit juice. 
When tender remove from the syrup 
and place one of the halves on each 
sponge square. Decorate with cran- 
berry jelly and serve with plain or 
whipped cream or with a sauce. 

At oO T68rS Of A£0 
THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP 

Gin Pills give them the strength of youth. 

50 Broad Street House, London. 
I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any. 
information about them. Your remedy, 
I find at 60 years of age, to give me 
perfect relief and I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom- 
mend GIN PILLS to friends of my age 
as being the one thing that does me good. 

E. G. WOODFORD. 
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

then and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box— . 
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto. 

National Lazy Liver Pills are a sure 
cure for Cemstipation. 25c. a box. 200 

Pear Preserve Puffs. — For these 
delicious puffs use medium-sized 
pears; peel, and cut out the blossom 
ends. Make a syrup with a cupful of 
water, two cupfuls of sugar, and the 
juice and rind of one lemon. Let the 
pears sitnmer in this until tender, t’ten 
remove them from the syrup. To the 
juice remaining add half a cupful of 
seeded and chopped raisins and a 
few chopped almonds and cook the 
liquid down until it is quite thick. Cut 
puff paste that has been rolled thin 
into squares or ovals, and place a 
pear on each one, and also some of the 
thick syrup mixture. Fold up, fasten 
the edges with the white of an egg 
and bake in a quick oven for about 
fifteen minutes or until nicely brown- 
ed. 

Stuffed Pears. — Select large, ripe 
but firm pears, and peel and steam or 
bake until timder ; then carefully re- 
move the cores at the blossom ends. 
St/uff these hollows with chopped 
candied cherries, chopped figs, cur- 
rant jelly and chopped almonds, or 
■with preserved ginger. This is good 
served with whipped cream or with a 
lemon sauce. 

Pear Salad. — Select ripe and fine- 
flavored ^ars, peel and slice in thin 
slices. Add a sliced banana and a 
few chopped walnut meats. Mix with 
this fruit one glass of currant jcRy. 
Make a dressing with the juice of one 
lemon and three tablespoonfuls of 
orange juice and half a teaspoonful of 
‘almond or vanilla flavoring. Sprinkle 
the fruit well with powdered sugar, 
and cover with the dressing. Another 
nice dressing can be made with pine- 
apple and orange juice, using half and 
half and omitting the lemon juice. 
The quantity of dressing should, of 
course, depend on the amount of fruit 
used. Let stand on ice an hour before 
serving. 

Pear Bavarian Cream.—U.se a pint 
of cream thick enough to whip well, 
and one cupful of pear pulp, or if you 
wish it richer a cupful of preserved 
pears. Soak half a package of gelatin 
in half a cupful of cold water, add half 
a cupful of hot water, and then the 
fruit pulp or preserves. l.et the mix- 
ture cool and just as it begins to set 
fold the whipped cream in lightly. 
Mold and chill. When ready to serve 
turn out of mold and heap preserved 
pears round the edge, garnished with 
candied cherries. Chopped almonds or 
preserved ginger may be added to the 
fruit. 

Pear Souffle. — Choose some ripe 
pears and stew them in a little syrup 
until soft. Drain and put them through 
a coarse sieve or mash them fine and 
season with a little lemon or vanilla 
extract. To each cupful of the fruit 

Iced Pears.—If the pears are small 
use them whole, if large halve and 
core them. Whip the whites of several 
eggs to a stiff frotn, then dip the pears 
into this and then into powdered 
sugar. Repeat this until the icing is 
of the required thickness. If the sugar 
does not harden soon place it in the 
oven for a few moments, but not long 
enough to brown. 

Simon's, The Store of Quality 
OUR GRAND FALL 

SHOWING 
Of Ladies’ Costumes, Suits, Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suitings and Costume Cloths, Corsets, Hosiery, 
Fancy Neckwear, Footwear, Etc., for Women and 
High Class Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Measure 
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Fall Hats and Caps, 
Footwear, Etc., for Men, Boys and Children. 

Ladies’ Suits and Coats 
In Laddies’ Suil* and Coats we are showing the newest crea- 
tions of the master designers. Correct in every detail, a style 
suitable for every figure, a. cloth for every occasion, tailor 
made and perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style, fit and 
wprkmanship. Our showing of 1914 models is the largest we 
have ever shown. Prices range in Coats from $7.50 to $25.00, 
Suits $12.50 to $25 00. We want you to inspect our beautifur 
stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits and Coats and you will 
agree with us that we are certainly showing the prettiest and 
newest Styles in town. 

Style in Action 
See these two men coming down the street ? 
Pretty nice Overcoats they have on ! M»de by 
whom ? By the 20th Century Brand tailors — 
the finest experts in the land. Pictures drawn 
from actual life. We can guarantee you just 
as fine and perfect fitting a coat for yourself 
Eighteen other styles to ch«ose from. We are 
exclusive agents for this celebrated brand. 

Small Furs For Early 
Cool Weather 

This season we are carrying the largest stock 
of Furs in the history of our business. Furs 
of every description, from the very cheapest 
to the most expensive. Our guarantee of value 
and quality goes with every garment. You 
will find our prices are fair and square for 
the kind of Furs that we sell you. 

Don’t Try to Make an Old Corset Do 
with Your New Frock 

Buy the New Corset first and be fitted in it. 

Our Corset Department offers a fit for every figure at a, price 
for every purse. 

For your very best, if you are medium height and weight, we would i 
suggest the La Diva No 820. It is exquisitely finished, Valenciennes | 
lace, etc., and must be worn to be appreciated. It sets otf the 
figure and gives great comfort, 

If inclined to embonpoint the La Diva Reducing No. 609—selling at 
$3.00, offers many qualities—you should see this. 

We have, of course, many other varieties of both D. & A. and La 
Diva Corsets, and of the best Anserican and imported 
makes at from $1.00 per pair and upwards. 

See our Corset Display to-day, you will surely find 
one suited alike to your figure and purse. 

Radium Hosiery 
Style distinction, dressiness — features 
which women instinctively seek in clothes 
for formal wear—are found in a superla- 

tive degree in 
Radium Hosiery 
Woven in threads 
so sheer, soft and 
beautiful as to add 

Ladies’ 
Sweater Coats 

Something new and. dif- 
ferent in Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats. The new Middy 
Styles, Etc. New combina- 
tion of Colors, Etc. 

Our store is now full of 
everything you need for 
fall and winter, and values 
were never better. 

« 
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LEGrAL 

ALEX. H. EOBERTSON, 
Coirveyanoer 

Notary Public for Ontario. 
Commiarioner ffîgfh Court of Justice. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Kaxville, Ontario. 

1 . 

M. MUNEO 
Solicitor 

Conveyancer, Notary PuWic, Etc. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Xoney to Loan at Low Rates of livrer- 
eel. Mortgagee Purchased. 

B. A. PEINGLE, K.C. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public. 

Solicitor for Eoyal Bank 
^ ' Cornwall, Onterio. 

EDWAED H. TIFFANY, K.C. 
Barister, Notary Etc. 

Over News Office Alexandria, Ont. 

GOGO HAEKNESS 
Barrister, Solicitors, &C. 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. ComwfJl. 
Mon^ to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

WM. STEWAl^T 
Barrister Notary Publio, 

Lancaster, Ontario. 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 
Barrisfers, Solicitors Notary Public 

Conv^anoers. 
Offices:—Snetsingw Block, Cornwall. 

Money to Loan. 
B. Smith, K.C., M.P. 

MEDICAL 
DR. D. E. DEMOÜLDÎ 

Lancaster, Ontario. 
Graduate Ontario ^ Veterinary College. 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Office:—Corner Main and Oak Streets. 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
#ffioe Hours:—10 till 1, 2 tiU 4, 7 till 9. 

Phone:—1000. 
Offices:—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

DR. N. M. BELLAMY, 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Kenyon Street 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVERY STABLE 
Stables:—St. Catherine Street East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotri 
Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

D J. MACDONELL, 
LICENSED Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

A. JAMES MILDEN, B.So., C.E., 
CivR Ei^ineer and Surveyor 

Plans Profiles, Estimates, &o., 
on application. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
Phone Rossmore Office, 2nd St East. 

TKL. M. 5911 

HOLBORN CAFE 
O. Ranger, Proprietor 

473-475 St. James St. West 
122-126 Inspector St. Montreal 

Did Yon See 

T. & D. SAMPLES i 
Before selecting your 

Fall or Winter Suit? ii 
You should do so before | 

ordering, and also ex- | 
annine their styles. 

Malone & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

8 Geo. P. McLaughlin & Co. % 
§ CARRIAGES, WAGGONS, ^ 
§ SLEIGHS, ETC. § 
g Agents for Maple Leaf Brand Stoves, Eanges g 
^ and Heaters. ^ 

^ Call and See Our Ranges and Stoves g 

w We have the best line of h'orce Pumps on ^ 
g the market. g 

^ Special Attention Given to Undertaking ^ 

w Prompt and Efficient Service Guaranteed 
Sunday and Night Calls, Kenyon Street, 2nd door west Ottawa Bank 

f Geo. P. McLaughlin & Co. 
^3 Phone 22 Alexandria, Ont. 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8. 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 

thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 

that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 

this paper will bring quick response. 

t Ilf THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

Real Estate Notice 
. few 
Glen- 

to 

For Sale 
A brood mare, eight years old, Clyd 

Gelding, two-years old and a Clyd 
Gelding one-year-old, also a, quantit 
of loose hay. Alexander McLachlai 
31-7th Lancaster, Green Valley. 36- 

The undersigned has for sale 
good farms in the County of 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farms*. 

T. J. GOKMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tf 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of piano Lechet- 

izky method. T'upils prepared for Mc- 
Gill Conservatorium diplomas. 35-ff 

198 St. Catherine West, Montreal 
Established in 1895 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

Farm for Sale 
Two hundred, acre farm, being one- 

half og lots 29 and 30, Township of 
Charlottenburgh, County of Glengarry 
Close to post office, cheese factory and 
railway station. School on premises. 
Good house, barns and orchard. About 
ninety acres under cultivation. Bal- 
ance pasture and woodland, including 
maple sugar bush. Small river a’ffords 
steady water supply. Owner retiinag. 
Apply to Alex. .1. Kennedy, Munroe's 
Mills, Ont. , 36-8 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Of Valuable Leasehold Land 

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage dated 
.\pril 26th, 1909, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will 
l)e offered for sale by public auction 
by Donald J. Macdon^l, auctioneer, at 
the Ottawa Hotel, in the Town of 
Alexandria, on Saturday;, the 11th day 
of October, 1913, at the hour of one 
o^clock in the afternoon, the following 
property :—Tyots Nos. 42 and 43 south 
of Lochiel Street, in the village of 
Johnstown, now in the Town of Alex- 
andria, according to registered plan. 

On the property is a frame, shingle 
roofed house 20x24, and one storey 
addition 12x12 ; also a stable 14x16. 

For terms and conditions of sale ap>- 
ply 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Alexandria, 

Solicitors for Mortgagees. 
Dated this 17th Sept., 1913. 

35-4 

For Sale 
A good seven room house with furn- 

ace and cemented cellar, barn, stable 
and hen-house, also six acres of land. 
Will sell for less than half the value 
of house. Apply to Paul Seguin, Lan- 
caster, Ont. 38-4 

For Sale 
A Bell, suitable for a small chapel 

or school, mounted, completej Apply 
to Sam Macdonell, Town Clerk, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 38-tf 

NEW BAKERY 
CATHERIKE ST„ ALEXANDRIA. 

Plain and Fancy Bread, Buns, Cakes, etc 
Sanitary Oven Used 

All Orders Will receive prompt attentinn 

J. A. Charlebois, 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

37tf. 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

Jan. 20,21, 22 and 23, 1914 
Large Classification for 

HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 
CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POUL- 
TRY, DRESSED CARCASSES AND 
SEEDS. 

$12,000.00 in Prizes 
New addition to Buildings with im- 

proved accommodation throughout. 
For free Prize List apply to the Se- 

cretary. 
JOHN BRIGHT, Pres., 

Ottawa. 
W. D. JACKSON, Secy., 

Carp, Ont. 

THE SEAL OF THANKSGWING 

I 

! 

Veiling "Back, ihe Clock, 

ONE WAY OF GETTING 
, CIDER FOR THANKSGIVING 

The onasuai spectacle of a celebrat- 
ed Boston divine doing sentry duty 
with a musket on bis shoulder In front 
of his own residence on Thanksgiving 
morning~and al! for the purpose of 
getting a drink of Thanksglving'^ider- 
is worth recalling, even after a lapse of 
185 years. 

Dr. Matho* Byies, a Puritan clergy 
man, bom In Boston In 1706, owed bis 
fame to his wit and practical jokes as 
much as to his pulpit ability. In Nor 
rember, 1777, he was arrested as a 
Tory and sentenced to confinement In 
his own home. A military guard was 
stationed around the house with in- 
structions not to permit Dr. Byies to 
leave home under any circumstances. 

On Tbanksgiviog morning the staid 
old Puritans j»f the arrested minister’s 
flock were sulvrised to see their pastor 
himself pacing up and down before bis 
own front door with a musket on his 
shoulder. The regular sentry had dis- 
appeared, and Dr. Byies was doing sen- 
try duty in his stead. 

**Tou soe,^ Dr. Byies explained, 
begged the sentry to let me go out to 
procure some elder with which my 
family and I might celebrate Thanks 
givlng day. ^e would not permit iM 

to leave the house. So I proceeded to 
argue the point wUh him. and he has 
now gone to get the cider for me on 
coudition that 1 shoulder his musket 
and keep guard over myself during his 
absence.” 

Ye Goodlio Pumpkynn© Pye. 
Thys Worlde la fulle of Goodlle Thynges 

To gladde Manne throughe & throughe, 
& some bo meant for Kyngs & Queenes 

I & some for Poore Folke too. 
Rare Fruité Ls broughte from Heathen 

I Landes 
i & .sold at Prices hyghe, 
I But food of foods, neare to all handes I Is goodlie Pumpkynne Pye 

• .Mow. make you noue ye Pye of Squash, 
j For that Is Counterfytte. 
! And I—Excuse mee. but by Gosh! 
j I wJlle have none of It! 
I it he that maketh It of Pa.ste 
■ Of Turnyppe—hange him hyghel 

So fare all knaves who spoyle ye taste 
! Of goodlie Pumpkynne Pye. 

j Nor put ye Spyces in ye Pye— 
I Ye Cloves, ye Gynger dust, 

tor Allsypce; those who do so. Fye! 
They break a sacred trust. 

See that ye Dough be Mlghtle Goode 
& Temptynge to ye Eye. 

i For thys will make you choose for Foode 
j Ye goodlie Pumpkynne Pye. 

But lette It have ye Savor Sweeie. 
Brought In ye Autumn Mome, 

When Gentylle Breezes come to greets 
Ye vynes among ye come, 

fe let It showe ye honest Golde 
That happynesse can buy— f 

Ye coin of joye & peace untoide 
Withynxxe ye Pumpkynne Pye. 

-*■ ... . epv V 'I' '* 

4" *1**1' 'I' 'I' ^ 

I Thanksgiving Day 
I* . ' 

. A *1*4"^ 4* *1* 

Among I,.... 
O 4.4<»>4»4'f*V 

The Lumberjacks i 
F REPARATIONS for the Thanks 

giving diiiuer in the lumber 
c.^mps of Canada begin early in 
October, iraps for tue rab- 

Dus. whir h torm the prlnrlpai diah, are 
SHt In place and cMr<>niIlt baltt*(l 

.\len who i>:«> lo the lumbei camp- 
aliout the 1st of October give up the 
hope of having chicken or turkey oi 
goose svith cranberry .sauce on the insi 
Thursday of Noveniber. In fact, there 
l.s not one man in a dozen who go 
into the wond.s for the winter, unless 
he has a family In some small town 
wht) cares a snap for any other dish 
foi rhanksgivlng than good old fash 
loned rabtiit potple or stew With the 
friminings such as only a cook in a 
Maine lumber camp is able to concoct, 
the meal Is far better than some of 
the me.als served In the big hotels of 
the cities 

The 'Tookle” for the first few days 
In camp does little more than hunt out 
the haunts of bunny and after locating 
as many as are in reasonable walking 
di.stance of the camp proceeds with dis 

eU£PAKATlUNS B£OIN EARLY. 

work ot slaughter Most of the rao- 
bus make rh**ir winter home under low 
siTUb bushes ot hard wood and hunt 
for food under t!ie dead leaves which 
have tieen mown from the trees during 
the tall trusts The.se mounds of 
leaves are Just the place to conceal the 
strands of wire and horsehair to be 
used as .snares, and it Is indeed a wise 
rabbit who can escape the trap. 

.A liberal supply of whole com and 
oafs is used as bai.t for the rabbits, 
ociug scattered mider the leaves in 
. lose proximity u* the snares The 
wire is run tor some distance along the 
t rta.-c ot the ground and Is then at 
t.iched to the strand of horj^ehalr with 
a loop and running noose in the end 
in this noose more corn or oats are 
placed than anywhere else, and the 
rabbit Invariably spends much time 
over a few kernels of the grain It is 
while thus loafing over his food that he 
meets his doom. 

.\ftei breakfast has been served In 
the camp and the men have gone to 
their work the '‘cookie” commences his 
Donds of the snares. Never does he 
jave far to go from the starling place 
to find one or niore bmiiiies carefully 
Dostug through the leaves and select 
iug the Choicest I'UMVS of com. So at 
centive is the animal in his quest fo. 
food that he seldom indices the ap 
proach of the hunier or any one else 
unless there lie a dog In tlie (»art.y 
And while thus eating the niintei 
crouches under some tree at th<* far end 
of the wire and at the o;i[n»mnie nuk 
pulls the “siring wiucii cau-ues th*. 

rabbit on nil fours. After that It 
but easy work to dispatch the annual 

The crap Is then rebailed. and thr- 
•'cookle ” continue.^ nls Journey tiF the 
next snare, and so on until he has mad*-' 
the n>und At tlie camp the rabbits ar.- 
hiiug head down on the outside oI Ih***;.. 
canif», where they freeze and are ke|s7 
In good coudition until the day ot Ui«- 
fea.st. The niglit before Tbanksgivim:. 
the aultnals are taken dolvn from tine 
[»eg. thawed oiit a bit before the camga 
fireplace anti their pelts removed. .Aft 
er being cleaned the meat la thruwutk 
Into a big kettle with a liberal supply 
of onions, piotatoes. carrots and othex^ 
vegetables and allowed to simmer ovrr 
a slow fire 

The dish when served with a 
dish of dressing and a mug ot ciders 
with just a bit ot edge on is hard to 
be beaten by any culinary artists 

Almost as good as the rabbit stew 
the plum pudding, which the cook, 
takes pains to nave extra good ona 
Thanksgiving day and Christmas day. 
Lnlike the pudding of that kind, it is; 
made with fresh bread, molasses aiif* 
all the plums the mixture will sta-m^. 
It la put in the oven early In the rmn-ra 
Ing and allowed to remain until read.v 
to be aerved as a course with tlx* - 
mince or a[>ple pie. piping hot and 
of the eli.xir ot life 

Of course the t»aked beans must fcae- 
served on Thanksgiving day. but rheir 
are <‘ooked Just a little bit better tm>i> 
those doled out during the week 
are served for breakfast. The oeaiisa - 
are picked over and the poor ones rtr 
moved the evening previous toThanks 
giving and after being allowed to re- 
main In salt cold water for a short.* 
time are put In a blu kettle with pleo- 
ty of i»ork and burled in the grouudow 
a bed of glowing hardwood coals 

When one rolls out of his bunk in Lt*» 
morning, shivering Just a bit fi'oi.n the- 
cold, a big dish ot the smoking bake<A - 
l>eans is found on the table Besid»*^»- 
ihe bean.s, there will be brown brejMi , 
such as cannot be constnn'ted in any 
other part of the w’orld. some c-ol46.-, 
cream of tartar bls<*ults. molas.ses aaii' 
dried apple sauce Besides, there ar»- 
|)!<‘nty of tea and coffee without milk, 
bill which Is good enough to keep ooK: 
the cold until early in the afternoon 
when the Thanksgiving dinner i»~- 
served 

It was not very many years ago thttf 
woodsmen thought it necessary to bar»- 
a haunch of venison or moose meat fok 
the holiday’s principal meal, but tbsk. 
time Is past, and now it U rabbit 
baluHi ^t»eans and old fashioned phin» 
pudding.—New York World. 

Thanksgiving. 
Now we feast. 
So did the pilgrims. 
Now we take In footbalT. 
Then they dodged hostile Indians; 
Now the hostess thinks up novelUwi.:- 
Then they were pleased to havepie»»- 

ty of plain food. 
Now we revel in asparagus, artt^ 

chokes peas and cf^lery. 
Then onion.s. potatoes, turnips antfa 

cabbages were their vegetables 
They were thankful, devoutly ao-.- 
Are we? 

Thanksgiving Day; 
With grateful hearts lei all give thanliw 
AH lan^lS- ai; station.^ and all rantes.- 
And the cry comes up along the way; 
For what shall we give thanks todayT.-* 

For peace and plenty, busy milisj 
•'TIM* cattle on a thousand hills;^ 
For bursting barns, wherein Is store®' 
The golden grain a precious hoard; 

Give thanks 

For orchards bearing rosy truU. 
For yielding pod atul toothsome root: 
And all that God dp<*lar*-d was good.. 
IQ hill or date or field <>t woud. 

Give thanks 

For'water bright and sweet and cleaxr 
A million fountains f*^r -md near. 
For gracious stienrnifis lakes <tnci rülc» 
That flow from everlasting nibs. 

Give thanks 

For summer dew-s and timely frost, 
Theeua’a bright iieams not .>n.- ruy loste- 
.^or willing hands to sow the .seed 
And reap the harvest great indeed . 

(Jive th.inkb 

For hearth and home, love’s alTut nre*cr. 
For loving children, thmightful sire*^. 
For tender mothers gentle wivea. 
Who flU our heariP and r>»es.s our Mve*r; 

Give ihHii,;> 

For heaven’s care life a lourney tnrongr-f» 
For health nml .strength to dare and d*./*- 
For e.ars to n- -'i fm ••'yi's to see 
Earth's beauteous things m land anu stnu... 

—M. Kidder in New fork-Suot. 
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LITTLE ITEnS 
, . COURTESV ACKXOWLEDGED. 

"We acknowledge with thanks, the re- 
^ipt the latter part of last week of 
;a copy of the Evening News, published 
■at Sv-dney, N.S.W., sent tie by Mr. 
Donaid MacMaster, K.C., M.P., one of 

■ •tiie British Parliamentarians now tour 
;3ng Australia. 

HANDSOME NECKWEAR. 
•Velvet neckwear is the craze in New 

Tork at present. See Will Simpson's 
ifine range. 

THANKSemNfi DAY. 
Monday next being Thanksgiving 

■ Hay, a pubtic holiâa.y, the local 
•achools will be closed as well as the 
Hanks and other public offices. The 
<5mnd Trunk Railway are also offering 
reduced rates over the holiday. 

BON SOCIAL AND DANCE. 
On 1’hursday evening, October ?0. a 

,^and entertainment in the form of a 
-*id of the library in public ^hool No. 
.15, St. Raphaels West. Adm^ion 25c. 

Raphaels West. Admission 25 cts. 
l&oors open at 7.30 p.m. 

BASEBALL WORLD'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 

The Philadelphia American baseball 
'team won the world’s championship on 
Saturday last by defeating New York> 
ïtlie champions of the National League 
nm the fifth game of the world's series. 
Out of five games played Philadelphia 
wron four. 

BUSY TIMES AT 
ORIST MILL. 

Probably the busiest place in town 
•these days is the Glengarry Mills, Ltd. 

'Parmers are taking advantage of the 
^ood roads to bting in their grist and 
-stkere is a constant flow of waggons on 
"Xill Square. The head miller, Mr.Pea- 
cock, conset^uentlv wears the smfle 
-4hat won't come off. 

PAPERS DELIVERED 
BY AEROPLANE. 

On Wednesday of lasf week theMont- 
i Teal Dail Mail sent copies of its first 

■edition to Ottawa by aeropfene. The 
flight was.' accomplished witnout mis-, 

•fcap, and the papers were duly deliver- 
-<ed. Among those who received copies 
•were Hon. R. Ti. Bordan and Sir Wil- 
iîrid Laurier. 

IMPROVEMENTS 
AT "^TARRY FEN." 

*^‘Garry Fen," the property of Lieut.- 
••CoL A. G. F. Macdonald, is being em- 
bellished these days in anticipation of 
•fltlie Colonel’s return on Saturday the 

■ 26th inst. Turf is being laid in front 
• -of the residence and gravel walks and 

A cement crossing have also been put 
in. These have added considerably to 

. the appearance of the place. 

■CLP.R. DOUBLE TRACK 
’ TORONTO TO MONTREAL. 

The intention of the C. P. R, to 
• «lontible track its main line running out 
of Toronto in the direction of Mont-- 
meâ via. Peterboro, is indicated in a 
’BOfuber of applications for grade cross 

which were considered by the 
. %oard of railway commissioners at the 

SKearing in the City Hall, Toronto, this 
week. 

.TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR. 
SM the report of the Decent Teachers' 

Tnutitute, which was published in last 
•eedt’-fi Issue of the News, we mueh re- 
apnit that a typographical error was 
made and that the name of Miss Al- 
berta Willson of Alexandria, should 
Have appeared instead of that of Miss 
:&raoe McDougald as giving the very 
ÎŒtereeting paper on the Analysis of 
Basy Complex Sentences. 

BOYS BEWARE. 
On more than one occasion we have 

fr^erred to the habit of boys throwing 
-stones at passing freights and passen- 
;^er trains. This matter was brought 
îto a head in a neighboring village 
«during the course of the past week, 
when several guilty parties were up 
Hefore a magistrate and heavily fined. 
This should prove sufficient warning to 
lads in this vicinity who make a prac- 
tice of stone throwing. 

■ Xm^NKSGIVING GIFTS. 
An appreciated gift for Thanksgiving 

—a box of "Willard’s delicious forkdipt 
Chocolates," got them at Will Simp- 

-.flon's. 

A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT 
Mr. -T. A. Macdonell (Oreenfiold), is 

•at present loolnng after the comfort 
•of his tenants in a special manner. He 
has added a verandah to the house on 
Kenyon St. and is olapboarding the 
kitchen. He has also had connections 
made with the water mains, thus pro- 
viding a constant supply of water. 
After the house shall ha^•e been re- 
painted, it will be one the best 
houses to be rented in town. 

KENYON’S NEW TAN 
COT.T.ECTORS. 

At the regular meeting of the Ken- 
yon Township Council held at the 
Town Hall, Greenfield, on Tue.sday, 
7th inst.. Mr. .4ngus .1. R. McI)ona,d, 
20-.5th 'Kenyon, was appointed tax col- 
lector for the east side of the Town- 
iship, and Mr. J. P. McNaughton of 
Hominionville, will make the rounds 
•flon the west side. These gentlemen re- 
place Messrs. .1, A. McDougald and 
A. L. Stewart. 

-ENJOYABLE EVENING. 
- A very pleasant evening was spent 

't&i the residence of Mr. and Mrs.Hugh 
A. R. McMillan, Tdlac Dale, Lochiel, 
<on Saturday evening, when a number 

■of guests from Vankleek Hill and Ot- 
Ttawa were present. Both vocal and in- 

• !Btrumental music were rendered. Af- 
tter the evening’s enjoyments the wel- 

' -comed guests took their departure for 
thdu: homee. 

' HEW LAW OFFICE OPENED 
IN ALEXANDRIA. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald who 
. ^aduated from Osgoode Hall, Toronto 
• an April hae opened his office in Alex- 

• -andria in the Glengarrian Office oppo- 
• site the Poet Office. The News joins 
•■ihe citizens of Alexandria in extewHngi 
a welcome to Mr. Macdonald and in 
HopTn«çr that his legal career in owr 
midst will be ^ very successful one. 

GOOD PROGRESS BEING MADE. 
The progress which is being made 

-on the armory site is very gratifying 
ito the citizens of «Alexandria generally 
Already the foundation on the north 
inde has been completed and consider- 

able portions of the east and west 
sides have also been linished. I he o.v- 
cavation is eniirdy n:iisht<i, and it is 
expected that the roof will be in posi- 
tion before winter sets in. Over a doz- 
en men are k<?pt cous^untly busy UTKI 
others WMH probably l)C taken on wlietV 
the foundation is complete. 

GRAiS'D EUCHRE PARTY ON 
THURSDAY NEXT. 

There -will be a grand euchre party 
held in Alexander Hall, here, on Thurs- 
day evening of next week the 23rd 
inst. under the ausijlces of the C.M. 
B.A. This will \ye the first euchre par- 
ty of the season and will probably 
draw a larse crew'd. The prizes will 
be on view early next week in Mr. F. 
L. Malone's window. Keep the date 
open and be swre of a most enjoyable 
e\'ening. 
CHATKAUGUAY BYE-ELECTION. _ 

After a ^•igorous campjiign in which 
both paijfirs s'rug<rl.d desperately for 
the victory, the bye-election in the 
County of Chnteauguay, Quebec, re- 
sulted in favour of the Government 
candidate, Mr.. «Tas. Morris. The ma- 
jority of the victor was about 1-14, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, t’-'o defeated can- 
didate, was formerly Minister of Ag- 
riculture during the T-ibcral regime. 
The vote polled was evceptionaliy 

SPECIAL SHORT CO' L.-F 
TO CHEKSEMAKERS. 

Mr. L. A. Zufelt, Superintendent of 
the Eastern Dairy School, is particul- 
arly anxious to have the cheese and 
butter makers of Eastern Ontario at- 
tend' a special short course to be giv- 
en at Kingston, in December, starting 
on the 3th and ending on the 29th. 
This is a splendid opportunity for the 
makers who cannot well arrange to 
take the three months' course which 
commences in .Tanuary, 1914. 

WEDDING GIFTS ON VIEW. 
Anticipating the desire of the public 

to be privileged to inspect the ('on- 
naught wedding presents, His Majesty 
the King has directed that the gifts 
be placed on view in St. JamesPalace. 
This concession is also in accordance 
with the wishes of Prince and Princess 
.Arthur of Connaught. 1'he King has 
further directed that a charge of one 
shilling shall be made for each admis- 
sion, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the relief of sufferers from the Welsh 
coal mine disaster. 

LATEST NOVELTIES. 
W^l Simpson’s showing of the latest 

novelties in the men’s furnishing line 
is worth seeing. 

FORTY HOURS' DF’.'OTTON. 
The Forty Hours devotion was held 

in St. Catherine's Church, Greenfield, 
for the first time at the beginning of 
this week. The attendance was very 
satisfactory and fho pastor, Rev. R. 
A. Macdonald, deserves great credit 
for the way everything was conducted 
Besides the the pastor, th(;rc were pre- 
sent the following, members of the 
dergy : Rev. D. T). McMillan, Lochiel ; 
Rev. Duncan Macdonald, Glen Robert- 
son; Rev. .T. W. Dulin, Alexandria; 
Rev. Chas. McRae, Moose CreekI and 
Rev. J. J. McDonell, Cornwall. 

PROVINCIAL CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE DOMINION. 

(From the London Advertiser.) 
The Halifax Herald has been casting 

up the accounts between Nova Scotia 
and the Dominion since confederation, 
and estimates the sum due its prov- 
ince at 8170,000,000. If it would do any 
good we could easily figure out on be- 
half of Ontario a bill of ten times that 
amount. But we would never g- t the 
money. Neither will Nova Scotia. 
TO WELC’OME DUKE. 
X Premier Borden and ievcral members 
of his cabinet will officially m-et their 
Royal Highnesses the i)uke end 
Duchess of Connaught HT 1 I'MIICCSS 

Patricia on their arrival in (’.tnada on 
October 2.3, in Quebec on board the 
Empress of Ireland. 

The Premier will leave I he Capital 
on October 21 for a .lanquet to be 
tendered him in Quebec on (^itv>ber 
22, by the citizens of the Ancient 
Capital The following day the 
Governor-General and his narty v/ill 
arrive, and will be met by Premier 
Borden and members of the cabinet. 

While the departure of the Luke 
of Connaught from F.npland ’\ill be 
accomplished 'vhh li'tle .ceremony, 
his arrival in Canada will be greeted 
with full vice-regal honors. Premier 
Borden will extend a welcome to 
Their Royal Highnesses on behalf of 
the Dominion. The Duke sails from 
Fiveri^ool for Canada to-day and will 
spend a year in the Dominion before 
his final return to England. 

ACCFPTABIÆ DONATION. ■ 
The secretarv of the Glengarry Ag- 

ricultural Association this week re- 
ceiv’^ed a letter from Col. D. M. Rob- 
ertson of Toronto, entf^osing a dona- 
tion to assist in defraying the expen- 
ses in connection with the recent Glen- 
garrv Fair held h«^r»*. The genial Col- 
onel’s action is mneh appreciated. 

   

Births 
McMTLLAN-^At lot 21-tth T.ochiel, on 

Oct. 14, to Ml*, and Mrs. Dan H. Mc- 
Millan, twins—son and daughter. .Ml 

doing well. 

McDOUGALD—At Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McDougald, Elgin St., a daughter^ 

Edythe Gertrude. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

daughter, Alma Dupuis, who departed 
this life on October IS. 1912. 
Oh, do not ask us if we miss her. 
Oh, there is such a vacant place, 
Oft we think we hear her foot steps. 
Or we see her smiling face. 
Sad and mournful was our parting, 
Lonely are our hearts today. 
For the one we loved so dearly. 
Has forever passed away. 
One year has passed and hearts are 

As time goes on we miss her more. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dupuis, ^ 
Maxville. 

Personals 
Mr. Ilugh Dewar of Dunvegan, was a 

Newscriller on ^lohday. 
Mr. L. -i. Raymond of Apple Hill, - 

paid town a business visit this weèk. 
Mr. 1). K. McLeod, merchant, Diiji- 

vegan, did business liere yesterday. 
Mr. .-oliu McLeod of Kirk Hill, Re- 

gistered at the Ottawa on Tuesday. 
Mr. .lohn A. .McKinnon of Fassifern, 

was a New.scallev on Wednesday. 
Mr.-Geo. Waldrif of Tayside did bus- 

iness in towji f,n Saturday. 
.Mr. F. (i. ( hisltolm spent Sunday 

Jit his home at St. Raphael.^. 

Mr. dohn Cousineau of Kirk Hill, 
was a visitor to to-^vn on Tuesday. 

Mr. N. Baker, Laggan, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Kol>ert Urquhart was a News 
caller on I’uesday. 

Mr. John McRae paid the Capital a 
visit on Monday. 

Mr. Alex McMillan-, Fassifern, spent 
a few hours in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan of Montreal, 
was in town this week. 

Mr. Geo. McKinnon visited the Cap- 
ital on Monday. 

Mrs. W. G. Rowe and Master Willie 
Rowe spenV Tuesday in Montreal. 

Miss Cassie McDonald of Greenfield, 
visited friends here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Markson were in 
Montreal the latter part of last week. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
spent a few hours here on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. .1. McDonald, Nonèh Lan- 
caster, . did business here on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs.'D. Ros.s of Glen Roy, 
spent a portion of Friday in town. 

Mr. S. Fraser of St. .lohn, N.B., was 
in town for a few hours on Monday. 

Mrs. A. McKinnon, Greenfield, spent 
a few days last week the guest of fri- 
ends here. 

After spending some time in the('an- 
adian West, Mr. -John McC’ormick, sta- 
tion, returned home on vSaturday last. 

Messrs. »John R. Mef^eod, Dalkeith, 
and J. Mf McCuaig, Kirk Hill, did 
business in town on Moa^y. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. «KKinnon, of 
Greenfield, paid town a business visit 
on Saturday last. 

Miss May St. .lohn of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mri and 
Mrs. A. St. .Tohn, Dominion St. 

Mr. Archie Cameron of McCrinunon, 
was a business visitor to town Fri- 
day. 

Reeve .1. A. C. Huot left on Monday- 
to attend the Octolîer Session of 
Counties' C’ouncil. 

His T.ords'hip Bishop Scollard of 
North Bay, was the guest on Friday 
of Bishop Macdontll. 

Mr. G. H. Willson, after spending 
some days in town, left on Friday for 
his home in Toronto. 

Mr. D. McKinnon and party of 
friends motored to town from Maxville 
on Friday. 

Messrs. I. and Geo. Simon and Miss 
Mollie Simon were in Montreal last 

Miss Agnes Macdonell of Montreal, 
visited heR sister, Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
donell. Bishop St., this week. ' 

After spending a few «Says in Mont- 
real, Mr. .Tas. Orton returned to town 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris of Mont- 
real, Sundayed the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. • Angus McDonald. 

Miss Penelope C’hisholm of Ottawa, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. James Kerr, 
Bishop St., this week. 

Mr. .lohn A. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, 
spent a few days this week withMont- 
real friends. 

Miss Bessie McDonald and MisaLibby 
Calder of North Lancaster, were in 
town'on Thursday. 

Mr. H. Bates arrived from Montreal 
this week on a visit to Mrs.Bates and 
family. 

Mr. R. .1. McDonald of Bridge End, 
was among the visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

The Misses Kate and C^hristie McRae, 
3rd Lancaster, visited friends in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. Geo. Sabourin of the Sentinel, 
Hawkesbury, was in town Tuesday 
evening. 

Messrs. MacU ^^cDonald and Angus 
McDonald of MeCrimmon weVe among 
the visitors to town Tuesday. 

Mr. D. MoC^ormick of Lochiel, paid 
our town a business visit on Friday 
of last week. 

, Mr. Dan D. Campbell of McC.’rimmon. 
spent a few hours in town on Tues- 

His many friends were glad to wel- 
come, on' Monday, Mr. .Tohn Irvine, 
of Campbell’s Bay. 

Mr. John D. McDonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson, spent a fc>c hours in town 
^.ast Friday. 

I^Ir. Willie McMillan of Dalkeith, was 
a visitor to our midst on Saturday of 
last week. 

Mr. John H. McGillis, Williamstown, 
paid a short visit to Alexandria on 
Saturday. 

Amoi\g those who registered at the 
Ottawa on Saturday were Messrs. J. 
Gelineau and A. McDonald, Sudbury. 

Mr. D. McCaskill of T.aggan, spent 
a few hours in town on Saturday of 
last week. 

Mr. W. .1. McGregor of orth Lan- 
caster, drove into town for a short 
stay on Saturday last. 
Among the visitors to town on 

Monday we noticed Messrs. Wm. D. 
McLeod, Wm. R. Mcl.eod and Alex W. 
McT.eod of MeCrimmon. 

Among the business visitors to town 
last Saturday we noticed Messrs. F. 
McT.achlan and M. Mcl.achlan of Dal- 
housie. 

Mrs. F. G. Chisholm, who has spent 
the past thstio months at FitzroyHar- 
bor, returned to St. Raphaels on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald entertained a 
party of children at her residence on 
Saturday last, the occasion being the 
birthday of her little* daughter, Katie. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonald of the Bank 
of Montreal, Westmount, Sundayed 
with his mother, Mrs. A. O. F. Mac- 
donald, Garry Fen. 

After spending a few days the guest 
of (5reen \'alley and North Lancaster 
friends, Mrs-. Dan Kennedy returned to 
her home in Ogdonsburg on-Monday. 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald; after 
spending a short holiday at his home, 
here, returned to North Bay on THies- 
day morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bannermah went to 
Broûkville by automobile cm Wednes- 
day*, and spent a few days with fri- 
ends there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Kennec^ of Mont- 
real, were here this week visiting the 
former’s mother, Mrs. A. D. Kennedy, 
who is indisposed. 

Messrs. Neil McCuaig, Fred MeCrim- 
mon and John McLeod, all of Laggan, 
p?*id town a business visit on Mon- 

•day. 

Messrs. W. 1)^ McLeod, Neil W. Me- 
Crimmon and Donald N. McLeod, of 
MeCrimmon, did business in town on 
Monday. 

Among those who attended theSun- 
day School Convention held at Dun- 
vegan this week were : Rev. Donald 
Stewart, Mr. .1. W. Crewson and Mr. 
J. D. McGillivray. 

Among those from Cotton Beaver in 
town on Monday, we noticed : Messrs. 
H. Bethune. Norman McDonald, Colin 
McC’uaig, D. Mcj^^ ^ohn A. Grey 
and .lohn D. McLeod. 

Mr. Jas. A. McDonald of Ottawa, 
who attended the funeral of his uncle, 
the late Mr. Jas. J. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson, was in town for a few 
hours on Friday. 

Hïe Misses Delphine CourviUe, I^rdia 
and Bertha Laurin and Mr. Albert 
Jjfturin moiosed to Hawkesbury on 
Sunday last and while fliere were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Laurib. 

Mrs. S. Savage, who spent some 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. 1). R. 
Macdonald, returned- to Ottawa yester- 
day, being accompanied by Miss Tena 
Macdonald, who will ri'main in the 
(Capital for a few days, 

^ Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, .lessie Alice, to Alexander 
.A. Fraser, son of i\Ir. and Mrs. Hugh 
Fraser, Apple Hill, the marriage to 
take place thi' latter part of Octo- 

Mr. Jas. lUcLeocl and nephew, Mr. 
D. A. Mcl^eod, of MeCrimmon, attend- 
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Angus 
K. McDonald at Glen Robertson, on 
Monday. 

Canadian Officer And 
Britisii Soldiers 

London, Eng., October 13.—Colonel 
Edwards Leckie, Vancouver, who sail- 

_ ed on the Laurentie, said theCanadian 
! office*® generally had been greatly im- 
' pressed by the wonderful endurance of 
the English "Tommy.” 

Ma^ng spirit-ed attTUïks at the end 
of a Tong day's march burdened with 
heavy packs the men are indeed splen- 
did, as General Duller once said on a 
famous occasion. 

Col. keckie was personally delighted 
with the opportunity to see in the 
field the R'eaforth Highlanders to which 
distinguished rogimetit the Canadian 
Seaforths arc aRied. 

By the kindness of the officers of 
the regimental headquarters at Shorn- 
oliffe ('ol. Leckie was most hospitably 
received and made a detailed inspect- 
ion there. 
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Canada’s Harbor 
Reported Destroyed 

Madison, Wis., Ocl-. 13. — Frofessor 
Lawrence Martin, who recently told, 
in the Scientific American, what he 
found in Alaska, now says that the 
advantage of the Grand Pacific Gla- 
cier, a large ice tongue near the Muir, 
in .Alaska, has destroyed the now haiv- 
bor which Canada acquired in August, 

I 191-2. 
I This harbor was formc^ri b>^ the melt- 
ing back of a tidal glacier till it had 
crossed the internatfoî>aî boundary, 
the florid waxing as the glacier waned. 
The recession amounted to 60 miles 
from 1794 to 1912. 

In September. 1913, a pairty sent out 
by the National Geographical Society 
under Professor Martin of the I'niver- 
sity of Wisconsin, found that the 
glacier had ceased to recede but had 
advanced three-quarters of a mile in 
less than 13 months. This advance 
obliterated Canada’s new harbor. 

In Tarr Inlet, near Grand Pacific 
Glacier, the water is 1,1(10 feet deep 
and stumps of trees indicate that there 
were once extensive forests at a point 
now barren of all vegetation, showing 
that similar glacier osci.ic.aon had 
taken place in the past. 
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Dj'op in and let us show you why the “ Canada ” is 
the best Bange made. 

Quebec Heaters 

with and without Grates and Ovens 

Wind ow Glass, Putty, Stove Pipes and 
6oal Hods 

OBITUARY 
• Mr. Rory McDonald. 

Word was received l^e last week of 
the somewhat sudden death of Mr. 
Rory McDonald, son of the late Mr. 
Hugh Rory McDonald, which occurred 
at Elkins, West Yirginia. 

Besides his widpw and family he is 
survived by tWô sisters, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lean of Greenfield, and Mrs. Hugh J. 
Macdonald now pf Montreal, who 
have the sincere sympathy of their 
many friends. 

Mr. »Tame»-*»K McDonald. 

The funeral of the late Mr. James J. 
McDonald, whose death occurred at his 
late residence, 14-3rd LochiA, on Tues- 
day, Oct. 7th, took place on Friday 
morning to St.Martin of ToursChurch, 
Glen Robertson, and was attended by 
many sympathising friends of the be- 
reaved family, there being upwards of 
one hundred carriages in the cortege. 
The celebrant of the requiem mass was 
Rev. A. L. McDonald of Alexandria, 
nephew of the deceased. Eev. D. Mac- 
donald, P.P., and Rev. J. W. Dulin 
were in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. Valen- 
tine McDonald, J_ames A. McDonald, 
Dan A. McDonald, John D. McDonald, 
John J. McDonald and Alexander Mc- 
Donald, all nephews of the deceased. 

Among the friends from a distance 
present at the funeral were Mrs. C. 
Keating, sister-in-law; Mrs. Dan,Ken- 
nedy, Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. McDonald, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, Munroe’s Mills; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, McMil- 
lan's (’ornors, also a number from 
dria. 
Greenfield^ Green Valley and Alexan- 

Spiritual bouquets were sent by Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncjin J. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson: Air. and Mrs. James A. Me 
Donald, Misses May and Winnie Cor- 
rigan, Ottawa, and Sister St. Oswald 
of St. Patrick's Homo, Ottawa. 

The late Mr. AIcDonald, who was a 
.son of Mr. James McDonald (Og), was 
born on the lot where hn clied G6 years 
ago. He was twice married, first to 
Christina, daughter of the lateSamuel 
R. McDonald of St. Andrews, after- 
wards to Alarv McDonald, by whom he 
is survivi'd, together with two sons 
and one daughter, namely, Duncan .1., 
James A. and Aliss Christina. He al- 
so leaves one brother and two sisters. 
They are, Mr. Duncan J. McDonald 
and Mrs. Lachlan McCormick, l l-3rd 
Lochiel, and Mrs. Alexander Kennedy, 
Alunroe's Mills. 

The News joins with their many 
friends in offering warm sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 

Presbytery of Glengarry 
The Glengarry Preabytery met in the 

Hall at Dun vegan on Weoneeday» Oot. 
15th, at 10. a.m. Rev. D. Stewart, 
Moderator, opened with dev^^tional ex- 
ercises. The following membert were 
preeent:—Rev. Messrs. Harkness, Mc- 
Leod, Govan, Ferguson, Morrison and 
Matheson, together with representatives 
from the Congsegation of Martintown. 
Rev. A. Govan reported that he had 
moderated in a call fron^ St. Andrew's 
Church, Martintown, in favor of Rev. 
P. A. McLeod D.D. of Truro, N.S. The 
call' was heartily supported by the com 
missioners from Martintown'. 

On motion the call was sustained 
and ordered to be forward^ to Mr. 
McLeod. Provisional arrangements 
were made for his induction, as fel- 
lows, Rev. D. Stewart, to preside and 
induct; Rev. Dr. Campbell to preach, 
Rev. A. B, McLeod U> address the 
Minister and Rev. A. (3ovan the peo- 
ple. 
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NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
To place that Order for 
Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ’’ Job Department 
Is leplete with everything 
necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Service and Right Prices 

BARBARA & DAVID'S 

Fall and Winter Sale 
THIS GREAT SALE 

Commences Monday, Oct. 20th 
And will continue for one month. During this period we will offer 

OUR STOCK AT A DISCOUNT OF FROM 25 to 35 per cent 
Thus presenting a choice opportunity of procuring Fall and Winter needs at a great saving 

For Ladies’ Wear 
Pall and Winter Overcoats, Water- 

proof Coats, Cloth Coats, Poplin Silk 
Coata, Suits, Skirts, Underskirts, 
Blouses of all kinds, Sweaters in var- 
ious colors, Jerseys, Woollen and 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, Nightgowns, 
Corsets, Hose, Gloves of every descrip 
tion, Hair Curlers, Switches and all 
kinds of ladies’ ready to wear goods 
at 

35 to 35 per cent DUeount 

For Gentlemen's Wear 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, Water- 

proof and Duster Coats, Suits, Pants, 
Sweaters, Sunday Sweater VestSjCaps, 
Cloth and Hudson Bay Shirts, Sun- 
day Shirts, Work Shirts, Overalls (aH 
makes), Suspenders, Woollen and 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, Woollen and 
Cashmere Hose, Gloves and Mitts for 
all pmrposes and a wide range of Col- 
lars and Ties at 

35 to 35 per cent. Olseoont 

Boots and Shoes for Everybody—Large as.sortment for^best and everyday wear—25 per cent. Discount 

For Boys' Wear 
Suits, Coats, Caps, Blouses, Sweat- 

ers, Shirts, Fleeced lined and Woollen 
Underwear, Hose, Gloves and Mitts, 
Collars and Ties at 

35 to 35 per cent Discount 

For Girls' Wear 
Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Waists, 

Fleece Lined and Woollen Underwear, 
Corsets, Hose and Gloves of all kinds 
at 

35 to 35 per cent Discount 

An assortment of Notions in great variety, including Clocks, Watches. Jewellery, Oases. Mesh Purses, Watch 
Chains, Fancy Combs, Necklaces and numerous other small articles all at 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
Prints, Flannellette and Cashmere Dress Goods all reduced 35 PER CENT. 
Groceries, Sugar, Tea. Rice, Soap, Brooms, Matches. Tobacco, Etc., all at 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
This is a genuine chance for you to save money on your Fall and Winter purchases and we respectfully 

. invite you to visit our store and be convinced. Note the address 

Main Street 
Alexandria BARBARA & DAVID’S 

Would You Like This Beautiful Piano As a Present? We Shall Positively Give It To 
Some One Of Our Customers 

I Come to our store, see and try this splendid instrument. We will tell you all about our plan of giving this piano 
away. This is a present worth having. This Piano is of the celebrated Heintzman make. It carries the manufacturers’ 
Ten Year.Guarantee. We cordially invite >our inspection. 

R A. HUOT & SON 
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